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EDITORIAL 
Dear Readers, 

Welcome to the winter issue of 

Tigntwire. It nos been o long time 

since our last newsletter. There 

nave been many changes 

occurring with the publication anel 

with Prison For women that had 

delayed tne printing of several 

issues of Tightlll'ire Publication. 

But things are back to Fairly 

normal state and lll'ith a new 

personnel, Tight..,.ire Publication 

is back in operation. In this issue 
' 

a variety of opinions and point!. of 

vielll's are expressed and you lll'ill 

no doubt find a Cliver-sity of topics 

and a different format from 

previous rigntwire Publications. 

Hoving Deen recentu,4 became tne 

editor of ngnt..,.ire, my vle..,.s and 

ideas for- this publication ore ones 

of optimism. Tney ore in the 

forms of self-help, informational, 

ana resourceful articles tnat are 

aimed to enrich everyone·s 

knowledge of oneself, the pr-ison 

system, and tne ..,.orld around us. 

This publication aaso promotes tne 

positive points the prison system 

nps to offer along lll'lth the 

negative side of the system Fr-om 

an inmate·s perspective. 1n my 

opinion, prisons ore isolated 
occommoaations devised by tne 

judiciul system to locJge er iminuls 

in order- to pr-otect society until a 

time comes W'hen the:se 

individuals ar-e consider-ea 

r-isk-fr-ee ano are r-eintegar-teo 

back into society. Yet W'ithin 

wulls of this or- any other- prisons, 

the,-e ,ue good things happening 

despite all the bad publicities P'iW 

nus nao in tne past. some of tne 

gooel things ar-e genel'ated anel 

cr-eated by the inmates 

themselves but the public :seldom 

ar-e alll'ar-e of them. Hopefully, 

Tigntwir-e can De utilized to 

inform the public of this 

positiveness of the W'ome.n in here 

and the oppressiveness each 

..,.oman Feels in this place as lll'ell. 

t nope you will enjoy tnis W'inter

issue of Tight..,ir-e and its 

contents. 

The co-editor- and I have included: 

a section of hor-oscope, ti'ar-ious 

articles on OiFFer-ent topics. a 

poetr-y and ar-tlll'or-k section 

containing poems and dr-awings 

done by prisoners, and a 

multicultural section which 

expr-esses tne vielll's of tne 

var-ious ethnic gr-oups in Pr-ison 

For Women that you will Find 

infor-mative and inter-esting. Rny 

feedback is welcomed by the 

publication. Its staff utso 

appr-eciates any 

poetr-y, articles, 

From the l'eacJers. 

suggestions. 

and opinions 

Take care and liod Bless. 

JULIA DEROCHES • 

EDITOR 



cttreatt\Je l'tsuali1a:tion 
Submitted by PC □ 'Andrade 

Creative visual izat1on 1s the technique of 

using your imagination to create 

what you want 1n your I 1fe. There 1s nothing at 

al I new, strange or unusualabout creative 

visual 1zat1on. You are already using ,t 

everyday, every minute in fact. It is your 

natural power of imagination, the basic 

creative energy of the universe which you use 

constantly, whether or not you are aware of ,t 

In the past, many cf us have use>rJ our power 

of creative visualization in a relatively unconscious way. Because of our own 

deep-sea led nega t i ve concepts about I i fe, we have au toma t i ca I I y and 

unconsciously expected and imagined lack, I imitation, difficulties, and 

problems to be our lol in I ife. To pne degree or another thal is what we have 

created for ourselves. 

Imagination is the abi I ity to create and idea or mental picture in your 

mind. In creative visualization you use your imagination to create a clear 

image of something you wish to manifest. Then you continue to focus on hte 

idea or picture regularly, giving it positive energy until it becomes 

ob J ec t i ve rea I i ty i n other words, un t i I you ac tua I I y ach i eve what you huve 

been visualizing. 

Your goal may be on any level - physical. emotioanl, mental or spir1 tual 

Vou might imagine yourself with a new home, or having a wonderful 

re I at i onsh i p, or fee I i ng ca I m and serene, or perhaps w i th an i mprol1ed memory 

and learning ability. You can work on any level, and al I wi I I have 

results .. through experience you wi II find the particular images and 

techniques which work best for you. 

It should be noted here that these techniques cannot be used t.o "control" 

the behaviour of others or cause then lo do something against t.heir wi I I lt.s 

effect. 1s to dissolve out internal barriers to natural harmony and 

se I f-rea I i za t i on, a I I ow i ng everyone lo man i fest i n the i r most pos i t i ve aspec t 

Creative visualization is magic in the truest and highest meaning of lhe 

word. It involves understanding and aligning yourself with the natural 

pr i nc i p I es that. govern the work i ngs of the un i verse, and I ern i nq t.o ur;f.~ t.hese 

principles in the most conscious and creative way 
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The four basic steps for effective Creative Uisualization are as follows: 

1 . Se,t Your Goa I 
Decide on something you would like lo have, work toward, realize, or create. 
It can be on any level, a Job, a relationship, a change In yourself, 
increased prosperity, a happier slate of mind, improved health, batter 
physical condition or whatever. 
Al first, choose goals that are fairly easy for 
feel are possible to 
future. That way 

much naga ti va 

and you can 
success as 'JOU 

realization. Later 
practice, you can take 

challenging probl-s. 

2. Create a Cle_. Idea or Picture 

you lo believe in, that l:iJOU 

realize in the fairly near 
won·t have to deal with too 

resistance in yours•lf, 
maximize your feelings of 
ere learning creative 

when you have more 
on 110re difficult or 

Create an idea or aental picture of the object or situation exactly as you 
want it. You should think of it in the present tense as etl/""IIOdv existing the 
way yo1.1 want it lo be. Picture your5al f with lhe 5i luation as you de5ire it, 
now. Include as many details as you can. 

3. Focus On It Often 
Bring your idea or aental picture to mind often, both in quiet meditation 
periods, and also casually throughout the day when you happen to think of il. 
In this way it bec011es an integrated part of your life, it becomes more of a 
reality for you, and you project it more successfully. 

Focus on it clearly, yet in a light, gentle way. It's important not to 
feel like you ere striving too hard for It or putting an excessive QIIOunt of 
energy into it - that would· tend to hinder rather than help. 

4. Giue It Positive Energy 
As you focus on your goal, think about it in a positive, encouraoino way. 
Make strong positive statemnts to yourself; that It exists, that It has coae 
or is now cOll\ing to you. Sae yourself receiving or achieving it. These 
posi live statements are cal led "affirmations". While you are using 
affirmations, try to temporarily suspend_ any doubts or disbelief you mm:, have, 

at least for that moment, and practice getting the feeling that that which ..,ou 
desire Is ve~y real and possible. 

.. 

... 



Cont. i nue to work w i th this process un l i I you ach i ave your goa I • or no I cnger 

have the desire to do so. Remember that goals often change before they are 

realized, which is a perfectly natural part of the human process of change and 

orowth. 

~hen you achieve a goal, be sure lo acknowledge consciously to yourself 
that il has been completed. Often we achieve things which we have been 

desiring and we forget to even notice that we have succeeded! So give yourself 

some appreciation and a pal on the back, and be sure to thank the universe for 
fulfilling your requests. 

Here are some important things lo remember about affirmations: 

1. Always phrase affirmations in the present tense, not in the future. it·~ 

important to create it as if it Qfreadt,,/ exists. 
2. Always phrase affirmations in hte most positive way that you can. Affirm 

what you want, not what you don't want. This insures that you are 

creating the most positive mental image. 

3. In general, the shorter and simpler the affirmation the more effective. 

An affirmation should be a clear statement that conveys a strong feeling; 
the more feeling it conveys, the stronger the impression it makes on your 
mind. 

4. Always choose affirmations that feel totally right for you. &Jhat works 
for one person may nol work for another. An affirmation should feel 

positive, expansive, freeing and/or supportive. If it doesn't, find 
another or try changing the words until it feels right. 

5. Always remember when doing affirmations thal you ara creating something 

new and fresh. ~ Q#"'e not trying to redo or change IIKPQt already exists. 

To do so would be lo resist what is, which creates conflict and struggle. 

Take the attitude that you are accepting and handling whatever already 
exists In your I ire, and at the same time, every moment is a new 

opportunity lo begin creating exactly what you desire and wi I I make you 
happiest. 
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6. Affirmations are not meant lo 
controtlict or try to change your 

feelings or emotions. I l is iinporlanl 
to accept and experience ALL uour 

feel lngs; Including so-cal led "negative" ones 
without attempting to change them. At the same time, affiraalions can help 
you create a new point of view about life which will enable you to have more 
and more satisfying experiences from now on. 

7. l-Jhen using affirmations, try as much as possible to create a feeling of 
belief, an experience that can be true. Temporarily suspend your doubts 
and hesitations, and put your full mental and emtional energy into them. 

Rather than saying affirmations by rote, try to get the feeling that you 
really can have the power to create that reality (which in fact you do!). 
This wil I make a big difference in how effective they are. 

Affirmations can be used alone, or in combination with visualization. You 
should always include affirmations as part of your regular- creative 

visualization meditation periods. 
Affirmations are often most powerful and Inspiring when they Include 

references lo spiritual sources. Mention of God, Christ, Buddah or any great 

master adds spiritual energy to your affirmation, and acknowledges the 
universal source of al I things. You may prefer to use such ptrases as divine 
love, the light within me. or universal intellioence. 
SoM examples: 
Divi"" lofAI is .arking through ,,,. ,_,.. Clnd nDI# to cr11t:1t• this. 

There are three elements within you which determine how successful creative 
visualization will work for you in any situation. 

Desire: You aust have a true desire to have or create that which you have 
chosen lo visualize. By desire, I don't mean addictive, grasping desire, INt 
a clear strong feeling of purpose. 

Belief: The more uou believe in uour chosen goal and the possibi I ity of 
attanining It, the more certain you wi I I be to do so. You hava to believe 

that this goal can exist. 
... 



AcceplGnce: You must ba wi I I ing to accept and hava that which you are 

seeking. Sometimes we pursue goals without actually wanting lo attain them; 
we are more comfort.able with the process of pursuing. 

The sum total of these three elements is what I cal I your intention. ~hen 

you have lo la I i n ten ti on lo crea le some lh i ng - lha l i s you deep I y des i re i t. , --

you coMplelely believe that you can do il, and you are totally wi I ling to have 

i t. -- i l s i mp I y cannot fa i I lo man i fest, and usua I I y w i th i n a very shor l t. i me . 

The clearer and stronger your intention, the more quickly and easily your 
creative visualization wi I I work. In any given situation, ask yourself about 
the_ condi lion of your intention. If it is weak or uncertain, it can often be 
strengthened by affirming: 

.. I no• have to ta I intent ion to create th is~ here and no• _ .. 

A basic need of all human beings is lo make a positive contribution to the 

world and to our fellow beings, as wel I as to improvwe and enjoy our personal 

lives. ~e al I have a great deal to offer the world and to each other, each in 

our own special and unique way. To a great degree, our own personal sense of 

well Deing is a function of how much we are expressing this. 

You wi II find in using creative visualization that your abi lily to manifest 
wit I work to the degree that you are in alignment with your higher purpose. 

This can be a time of great transformation, be wi I ling to be our true, 
111agnificent selves. 

7 
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by tuhlil Gibrun 

J mould not exchange the laughter of my heart for the 
fortunes of the multitudesj nor mould I be content with 
conuerting •Y tears. inuited by my agonized self. into 
calm. It is my feruent hope that my •hole life on this 
earth will euer be tears and laughter. 

Tears that purify my heart and reueal to me the secret 
of life and its mystery. laughter that brings •e closer to 
my fello••en! Tears 

. w i th 1Uh i ch I j o i n 
the broken-hearted. 
Laughter that 
symbolizes joy ouer 
my uary existence. 

I prefer death 
through happiness a 
thousandfold to life 
in uain and in 
despair. Hn eternal 
hunger for love and 
beauty is my desire; I know now that those 1Uho possess 
bounty alone are naught but miserable, but to my spirit 
the sighs of louers are more soothing than music of the 
lyre. 

Uhen night comes 1 the flo1Uer folds its petals and 
slumbers with loue, and at dawn. it opens its lips to 
recelue the Sun·s kisses, bespeckled by quick darting 
clouds which co•a, but surely go. 

The life of flowers is hope and fulfillment and peace; 
tears and laughter. 

The water disappears and ascends until it turns into 
clouds that gather upon the hills and ualleys; and when it 
meets the breeze. it fulls do1Un upon the fields and joins 
the brook that sings its way to1Uard the sea. 

The life of clouds is a life of farewell and a life of 
reunion; tears and laughter. 

Thus the spirit separates Itself front the body and 
walks into the world of substance, passing like clouds 
ouer the valleys of sorrows and mountains of happiness 
until it meets the breeze of death and returns to its 
sta~ting place. the endless ocean of loue and beauty mhich 
Is 6od. 



P1r111cuv11 by ratricia D'Andrade 

!nan institution :;etting it is often hard for us to real lu get in touch 

!Ni1th our tr-..a,e <!'1totions. or at least allo• these eaolions to ■anifest 

theia;.~lu-a.s in a•"l oui.•grd display. 

fhose of us re..::overing fro• one addiction or another find this slgt.e is 

the hardest to overacoae,, especially ahen it took years to erect the 

barriers that •e use to disquise this sa■e huaoness. After all, this 

would ■egn everyone •ould sea •hat a caring and good par-son you raully 

Gire. 

tlftet· this [<Jeriod of incarceration started. I one day decided that I had 

h111d ~nor.,gl'l i1> f di gg i ng the ho I e of con f i neaen t deeper and deeper . t hod 

t.trrr i ued at lha point in ■y I i fe •here I rea I i zed that I hod to do 

soaelhing about ■y predica■ent and, in order to effect this change. the 

.)Si ncer i ty hQd to co11-e fro• • i thin ayse I f and not fro• any t~ipe of 

u I ti:~r- i or raot i ve. 

Th& con!!.•~•quQnces of this: chunge wer·e unlr.no•n to ae in the beginning , but 

as it er~•'~, it touched a part of ■e that. hud al•oys re■ained hidden fro■ 

t.he pry i r•y eyes of s1.1spec ted int.er I opers. I found lha t I r ea I I y I i ked 

the person that had been hidden inside of this body all o1 th~se years 

r - .. -··. 

tfoiny of doo,~s """ere !.uddenly opened for 111e because fo this change. At 

. ~-i ■t~:'\ii I 'il>'AS I i tr..1~ a kid ii, o. candy store_ There •ere ■o■en ts when ■y 

e■o t j ons ,r,v1er,aihe i ■.ed rn1e., and I wou I d find ■yse t f hiding a■ay un l i I I •as 

back under control_ 

The gr~alest change happened ■hen I first st.arled lo learn lo love 

1111y.se I f and adra i t led .tho t I ■as not the horr i b I e hu■an being I hud a I •uys ,/; ·· 

,;i 1,~1 cn,ed ra~Jse I f i.o be I i eve ayse I f as hav i ng been. 

H,G'-' in~J i :;it::t I at~d ayse If froa any i nvo I ve■ent, other than that of a 

superfici~I nature, any relutionship that would involve allo•ing soaeon@ 

to cross the i m~g i nor·y I i nes of "terr i tory" that •ou Id require shar; ng, 

'. be.come f,J runner of a different kind, bags always pocked, reQdy t.o get 

out •.hen things beca■e too hard to con tro I . 
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Change is an ongoing process, one that •ill continue for the rest of ay 

life_ That in itself ■as hard to accept, ■e all look for instant 

answers_ Anyone who expects to be perfect is living in a fantasy ■orld, 

a •orld that still needs to have the •alls knocked do•n. 

Today, count all of the blessings that God has seen fit to bring into 

■y life_ Euen though there are those around ■e ■ho content that 

incarceration is no blessing, I have to vie• things in a different 

light_ I can either aake the period of incarceration •ork against ae or 

I can ■ake it •ork for •Y better■ent. 

Me ■ust each •alk through I ife ■aking choice after choices as ■e aeel 

each crossroad_ These choices ■old us into the unique individuals that 

■e are today, and •e ■ust take responsibility for these decisions. 

Ny relationships were often ■ade or broken due to a period of 

incarceration_ That is a trend that had to be changed. Honesty, trust 

and genuine feelings ■ust no• be the foundation that I build on., rat.her"' 

than gratitude and a sense of security_ There •as also that need to 

haue so■eone there or to be a part of another·s life. 

Uhere ■y daughter is concerned, she had developed ■ostly during ■y 

periods of confine■ent.. It has ■ade it difficult to express al ti ■es, 

■y care and concern and ■Y loue for her. But children are better abte 

to judge our sincerity than anyone, since they are able to see through 

any ■ask •e ■ay try to hide behind. So •ith ■y daughter, I tell her 

often that I loue her, •orry about her and ho• ■uch I need her. I hope 

gnd pray that her life is not full of the sa■e trigls gnd tribulations 

that I houe faced. 

At the sa■e li ■e, I realize that the gro■ ing up process is an indiuidual 

endeavour and that all I can do is al lo• her to ■ake her own ■ istake.s 

and be there when I"• needed_ I have lo also try and not put •Y o•n 

aspirations onto her and allo• her to have as full a life as t·• able to 
give her_ I can pray for the best possible outco■e and neuer forget to 
saiy lo her tha l I I oue her "unequ i uoca I I y" . 

When a test of our love for our children occurs, •e can truly see the 
changes that have happened in our I iues. We learn to appreciate the 

fact that •e did allo• those changes to take place. TOo aany of us are 
hiding fro■ the •orld, our fa■ ilies and ourselues. Ua do a great 



disservice b~ not ullo•ing ourselves to develop to the full potential 

that is bottled up inside of us .. Ue haue to take the ti ■e to realize 

our cupabil~lies and aake the• reality_ 

Me are too quick to put the bla■e for- our- transgr-essions on the 

shoulders of ot.hers, •hen in fact we are, ■ore ti ■es: than not, to bla■e 

for o~r o•n predica■ents. This is not to say that ■e should not fight a 

good/ fight or seize any atteapts to regcain our freedo■. ln5tead of 

d■el.l ina on the negatives of our situation. •e can just as easily bui Id 

on the positiues. By taking a per-sonal Inventory of our llues •e can 

locate the areas: that require •ork and/or i ■preoue■ent_ I-le can prepare 

or-selves for our eventual release, at least fro• prison. So■e ■ i II 

never be free fro• aisguided beliefs. 

There is a ■orld out there, a ■orld that can either accept us ■ ith open 

ar■s· '· or· rej act. us, but f i rs: t ■e have to accept ours:e I ues: . I-le have the 

oppor·tun-i ty no• to ■ake the necessary preparations or adj ust■ents to 

deal effectively •ith our reentry into society. Me are ulli ■ately the 

decision ■akers of our fates. 

tt···s· our c.hi ldren, fa■ i I ies and others ■ho care, •ho struggle the 

hardest·during our incarceration and yet they give us the ■ost love and 

swpport .. They ■ i 11 never kno• ho■ auch GI par-t. of our recovery fro• 

ourselves they·ve played. 

I ·1 I end •ilh a stateaent that has becoae very i ■portunt to the way I 

vie■ •Y s i tuut i"on.: "For those ..mo know the real {l'Oll, and there ore fear indeed, 

110 e,¥planat/on is neces-sary or required. FOr those U!ho knm,- ~ no(.· no explanatron 

ad I I surf"ice -

Nuff said. 
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Rnti-Racism Rds sheuldn't white•ash the real tiling!! 

To suggest tnat racism nus no colOr. that it is not exctusive to whites nos 

always been a risklJ proposition. Munlj people, whites included, Feel 

immediate, extreme resistance to the idea - a resistance usually born of 

Feur-, For- to acknowledge bigotry's uni...-ersutitlj is to fqcr its comp.lexi~y. 

and to Face thut is to r-isk being over-whelmed by its enormity. 

wnen nmer-icun uutnor James ea1awin wr-ote cnut life ..,.itnout external 

presence of r-acism (which he rounCI, to some extent, in Paris) not only 

r-elie...-eel him of a burllen but divest eel him of a cr-utch, he was excoriated us u 

tr-uitor-. His obser-vutions that pr-e judice is us int..-icute gs childhood qnd tr•ut 

no race is Free of its intent or- effects were dismissed by muny as the ~eliefs 

of an emoitter-eo mun. 

Spike Lee, in his turn, has exper-iencecl the two-Faced phenomenon of bemg 

laucJecJ For- t1is ability to expose r-eality und condemned fo,- the r-eality he 

exposes. The inter-r-acial strife in Lee's Do The flight 7hing wqs called 

"confused" by people who FouncJ it confusing. ancJ "confusing" by people who 

rouna it ter-riFying. 

Chances ure that ScaYIJor-ough's Rose Fedele had none of this in mincJ ..,.hen 

she FilecJ a complaint with the CRTC against Br-itish Columbia Association of 

Or-oudcaslers (BCAB) anti-r-acism commer-ciuts. The commercials. W'hich are 

broadcast across the country on TV nncJ Radio, show minorities talking about 
tneir successes ano pr-0111ems - For- instance, n scnomgirl sqying tnat ner

scnoolmates exclude her- and that it hur-ts her- Feelings - and whites making 
comments like, "They like to keep to themse,ves." or- "they should go back 

wller-e t11ey come l'r-om." 

Ms. FeUele points out that the nils por-tray all bigots as white thus 

tnemse1ves are biosea against Eur-opeon canacJians. But although the tt;Jne of 

her- complaint suggests thul she would merely like the blame more equiU1bty 

distr-ibutell, by turning the light on tt1is one unacknoW'ledgecJ aspect of 

pre juclic.e Ms. Fedele may illuminute the whole snarling mass of it. Vir.,.,.-ers 



or listeners whu think twice about the mutter are bouncl to notice, if tlu~y 

haven·t alreucJy - lhe muny otfn~·r wuys the nos whitewash bigot..-y. 

Tne fina unwor ronteo reCJuction lies in tne 1eve1 of racism tne nos noo..-ess. 

Yes, ostnuism oncJ llaspor-agement clo exist, ancJ they ar-e far- r..-om 

htumless. out where ore the mo..-e virulent Forms of racism. those that a..-e 

soul-cJestroying unll potentially lethal as well as emotionally cfrnressful? 

Where are tne PtUc:i slur-s, the nigger jokes. the Chinese cJr-iver stereotypes. 

tne 1azy 1noian sneers tnut go on eve,.-yony in every part of tnis country? 

How llo the family uncJ friends of U1e innocent Montreal black man who was 

shot oy police feel about the media r-upping r-ucism with the same intensity 

thut it doe:lii. bud bYeulh and plugue build-up? 

The OCAB's decision not to acJOress the stronger manifestation of bigotr-y 
was unoouotea1y we11-intentionea. prooao1y meant to spare us tne FUii 

ugliness of the beast. What it cJoes instead is blinllfolcJ us in Fron of the bull. 

Nothing gets prettier by not being lookecJ at. but it can get a whole lot more 

oange,-ous. 

Then there is the rage - or r-nther-, there it isnt. watch one of the TV alls 

witn tne souno off una try to guess tnut you ar-e witnessing one of the most 

explosive situations: in ull of existence. surely indignities ar-e neithe.

cleliverel1 nor received witt1 such monotone earnestness as these ads 

po,-tn:ay. Is Fury not a universal by-produc:t of 11egr-ac1'1tion, even amoung 

school c:ll11l1ren? Is rage not the element of racial stnfe that catalyzes or 
paralyzes. aestroys or- liDerutes - tne inevituDility tnat must De Foceo anu 

somehow coped with. 

Finally, to leave out whut we do ourselves is to deny much of the damage 

uncJ most of the hope. Anyone who thinks James Baldwin und SPike Lee 

mventell rnter-r-acial and intraracial p,-e judice shoulcJ ask my acquaintance. 

nooert wno nappens to oe mack, aoout cninese people. He will say ne wisnes 

someone wuulel shoot them all, and will sincerely dentJ that his Feelings have 

any relation to r-acism as he knows it. or an East lncJian fr-iend Ramee, who 

unwa.,-eringly believes his class of Eust Indian to be supe.-io,- to all other 

races nnl1 classes. 
naare:ssing tr1e complexities or pr-e JUOice in a :,o secona commerciau is not 

uneasy ugencJa, uncJ the OCRB is bruve even to t..-y. But they might have 

known - from the example of the O,Just say No" cumpuign, if nothing else -

thul expecting a sunc:timonious simplification to affect an immensely 

tomplicutecl problem is like killing a cat nnd still expecting it to chase mice. 

tf tne BCAB wants to cnange reality, per-naps in tne next series of oos tne~ 

c.an iHOW reality: Uitch t11e script~ nnu acto,-s. ancJ film the real thing. It isn't 

hard to finl1. 
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In the past several years I nave "chosen" to live a criminal lifestyle. I 
am an addict and I along with many of the professionals gave me that 
1anr1. eut through my program and a lit Ur srtf awarrnrss. I now Feet 
that my addiction is a symtom of a larger living problem. The Fact is t 
was quite wllllng to accept my label because It gave me an excuse that 
was acceptable to others For my behaviour. io whenever someone 
spoke to me about now I wos acting. my selfish lifestyle. ona 1ac1e of 
concrrn For othrrs Feelings. 1 could always justify everything W'ith a 
single "Hut I nave an addiction problem" and tne more I accepted my 

la be. the more I wallowed in self pity. 

That self pity W"as one of my greatest enemies in my progress. 1 am not 
rrfrrring to the justified sorrow that comrs with thr loss of a 1ovrd 
one or Failure to achieve a goal For whicn I mode on nonest enort. 1 am 

taudng about "poor me" Feeling tnat can come From everyday living: the 
Feeling that life nas done me ll'rong. that people have taken advantage 
of me. or I didn't get exactly wnat I ll'anted. 

There is not mucn in our life in wnicn ll'e do not nave a cnoice. the 

dlFFlcu1ty Is that none of the choices ever suited me perfectly. I nave to 
accept the consequences of my choices. I noll' knoll' that previously I 

was not realistic or honest. I've begun to realize I'm mu OW'n Free 
agr-nt. and that I hvr- control over W'hat I havr. or do not havr in lifr. It 

may not a1wogs suit me. but there's no room For self pity. 

so every time I start to sit in that "pity pot". I'll try to reassess my 
situation honestly; but if that's not successful. 1 nave tne support of my 
group and my nrw-found hone-sty W'ith tnrm to ne-1p gr-t mr- off the- "pitg 

pot". 

NRNCY McCLURE 



HEART TO HEART 

Uhat is AIDS? 
A Ids i s c:in abbrev I at I on for ·· Ac:qu i red I mmune Def I c I ency Syndr011e ... It Is a 
ma I func t i on of lhe body · s def ens.a sys. lam aga i ns. l any d i seas.as. and v i rus.as. . 

Peop I e w i lh A I OS can no I onger pro tee: t themse Ives I i ke we can aga i ns t 

infections, colds, diseases etc. 

Uhat causes AIDS? 

A virus called HIV Chullan immunodeficiency virus> that was discovered In 1983. 

Uhat are the affects of this uirus? 
* HIV can inhabit the body system for many years without causing damage to the 

person. Many of these individuals remain healthy. 

* &.Iii le .. others' immune defences are damaged by HIV leading to the development 

of serious i I lnesses llke Kaposi ·s sarcoma Ca skin cancer), or PCP C a form 

of pne1..1mon i a ) . Whan an i nd i v i d1..1a I con lrac ts one of these d i seases, the 

diagnosed cause points to AIDS due to the damage of the immune system. People 

with healthy immune systems do not .contract these diseases. 

At the present time, majority of the people diagnosed with AIDS have died 

wl thin two years· and no cures have been effective in the elimination of the 

virus. The most dangerous affect of HIV is its transference. People infected 

w i th the HIV can pass i t on to o thers--even when they remain hea I thy 

themselves. 

Uhat are the suapto■s of AIDS? 
The symptoms of AIDS and I ts related i I lnesses include: swollen glands, 

parsislanl diarrhea, night sweats., severe fatiq1,1e or weight-loss 1..1nralated to 

dieting. These are common signs of infections which could indicate the HIV 

virus. A visit lo your doctor will confirm the real cause. 

Mho can oet the virus? 
Ulruses don· t dlscrlalnate. Anyone can be affected by the uir-us 

that causes AIDSI 

It was first discovered in homosexual men in North America. Soon after it was 

found in people receivincJ infected transfusions before blood donations were 

tested and screened for the virus, hypodermic drug 1,1sers, and children with 

mo lhers carry Ing the H I U C the v i rus i s passed on dur i ng pregnancy or 

childbirth). 

Ho• can •e stop AIDS? 
You can keep yourself and the people ar01..1nd you safe from the virus that 

causes AIDS. You don't have to make bio changes in your I ife; you just need 

to know the precautions. 
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IJe know for s.1.1rs thgt th& vi r1.1s can be lrans.m i l ted through BLOOD and SEMEN 

only. The only way for infection to occur is havi~g a sufficient quantity of 

HIU in the blood stream. There are only a few specific ways the HIU can be 

passed on. 
VOU CANNOT PICK UP THE VIRUS THAT CAUSES AIDS THROUGH CASUAL, DAY-TO-DAY 
SOCIAL CONTACT! You can't get it from a drinking glas.s, a toilet seat, or a 

pub I i c poo I . You can ' t catch i t from a sneeze, a handshake or a warm 

hug--even if you hug a person with AIDS. 

THE UIRUS CR" BE SPREAD THROUGH: 

• Certain kinds of sexual practices that cause tiny breaks on the 
lining of the aough. uagina. and rectu■. 

the virus to enter our bodu sustea. 
They are passage•ays for 

Anu sexual act that gets 
blood or seaen C of an infected person> into the rectua or vagina 
ia. high-risk and should ba avoided totally unlaa.s a LATEX CONDON 
is used for prevention. 
PRACTICE SAFE SEX in order to reduce the risk of becoaing infectlld 

•ith RIDS! 
• Sharing of drug needles or syringes aaong users. So CIUOld It at 

all costs. If you aua.t do it. usa a claan hypodar■ ic each ti-. 
• Pregnancy or childbirth< •hen it is passed on fro■ the infac:lad 
■other to the child). The tragedy is it is unavoidable. 

are horned •ith AIDS across the •orld euerudau. 
Babies 

• And I n rare cases. 
products tainted •i th 
are screened. 

through the transfusions of blood or blood 

th• u irus. No•adays • a I I b I ood donations 

ft I OS CNI BE STOPPED. TRICE THE TI nE TO ICNON TtE FRCTS. BY 

PRflCT IS I NG PREUENTRT I UE PRECRUT IONS. ME CAN PROTECT OURSELVES AND 

OTHERS FROft A I OS. PERHAPS OIE DRY R I OS NI LL BECOIIE A PLA&UE OF 

THE PAST ONCE NODERN SC I ENCE FI NOS A CURE FOR TH IS DEADLY U I RUSI 
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EACiLE's CilFT FROM 

TflE 

CiHEAT SPIRIT 

By tile great spirit W'ith tile Four sacred directions 

1 u1me to you oh g,-eat grandfather fol' guidance. 

Lead me through the patr1 you have lecJ ou,- fo,-efathers 

The path or tne great e1oers ana tnei,- wise W'ny of life 

Accept me t1s I t1m ot• gr-eat gl't1ndft1ther and let me 

Walk onto tile sacred ciYcle of life so that I malJ 

Follow thl." life of the gYeat eider's and Fol'efathel's before me 
Look upon me and listen to my heart as it SW'ells before you 

Expressing tne feelings as 1 100k up in confiOence ano influence 

Make me W'ise so that I may be as one W'ith sacred Mother Earth 

Protect me fr om Evil meoicines and Evil thoughts and intentions 

Ciive me strength so that I may protect my loved ones from mishup 

Look upor1 me W'ith the gift of strength and leadership so that I may 

teaa my people through the patn that you are teaoing me 

r.ive me a sign that you have chosen and accepted me 

To lead my people and look over the Horizons and Goals that we seek 

Let the people and I be as one us I am with sacl'ed Mothel' Et1rth 

r.rancJfathers hear me and give me the gift the ERC.LE possesses 

"WHICHIHIK NEMOSOOMAK MACHll<EH l<WRYRSK NESHI MRMTONEHCHll<UN" 

"AY HAY" 

A PRAYER TO THE CiRANOFATHER5 

TAUL Y FROM THE HEART 

JOHN R. CiflMBLER 
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PSALN 23 

<INDIRN UERSION> 

The Great Father abaove G shepard chief is. 

I a■ His and •ith Hi ■ I •ant not 

He thro■s out to ae a rope, Gnd the na■e of the 

Rope is Love. and 

He dra•s ae. and he dra•s ■en, and he dra■s ae 
To where the grass is green and the water not 

Dangerous, and I eat and lie do•n satisfied. 

Soaeti ■es ■u heart is veru ■eak and falls do•n. 
But he lifts it up again and dra•s ae into a 

Good road. His naae is •onderful. 

So■eti ■es, it •CNJ be very soon, it ■ay be longer 

It aay be a long. long. ti ■e. He •i 11 dra• ■e into a 

Place betlN!en the ■ountains 

It is dark there, but 1·11 drgw bgck not, 1·11 be afrgid not, 

For it is in there bet•een those ■ountains, 

That the shepard chjef ■ ills ■e, and the hunger 

I have felt in 1MJ heart all through this life •ill be satisfied. 

So■eti ■es he aakes the rope into a •hip, but aftar•ards he 

gives ■ea staff to lean on. He spreads a table before ■e 

with all kinds of food. He puts his hands ul'i •v triiiid, un~ ul\ 
the " ti red" i s gone . Nu Cup he f i I Is t i I I i t runs ouer _ 

Uhat I te I I you is true. I I i e not. These roads 

that are "way ahead" ■ ill stay ■ ith ■e through this life. 
And afterwards, I •ill go to live in the "Big Teepee"' 

flnd sit do■n •ith the shephard chief forever. 

CHIEF JAY STROIIGBOII 
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SOMEONE SPECIAL 

I am a per son with u special kincJ 

of personality, someone who 

car-es 
ror nnotner person·~ inner oeauty 

I am someone who treats another 

per son wit11 gr cut respect, 
I'm ther-e ..,,.hen ~omeone needs to 

1et their- hur-t Feelings out, 

I'm there to listen lo them when 

they neecJ to talk 

I am someone who has an open 

neart 
I have a good sense of numour 

..,,.ithin myself 

I'm u person who enjoys the 

benuty of our Mother- Eanh, 

1 like to near- tne songs of birds 

when I ,u.,ake in the morning 

I um a per-son who loves to take 

long wnlks in the night uncle..- the 

moon ano nars, 

I like to stay home on weekends 

uncl spend time with the man I love 

deurest 

I'm u one of a kind and tnere is 

nonr like me, 

I'm II per son ..,-no likes Flowe..-s. 
kisses, and hugs, 

,uso I like been told thAt I'm some 
kina of a special lady ll'ho cAres 

I'm a W'oman ll'ho has fauna 

someone like you to slune all of 

these things and mo..-e ••• 

NORMA VAILLANCOURT 

TRUE FRIENDS 

T,.-ue ff'iends are t..,,.o people 

who can share their deepest 

cJar-kest secret to one another-

Tr-ue fr-iencls will be there when 

one is in neect of help and when 

one needs someone to talk to 

T..-ue fr'ienos ll'ill De uiy you,- side 

at any time of day or night when 

feeling do..,,.n 

True Friends ar'e like a brothe..

and sister ll'ho nave tignt oonas 
..,ith euch other 

Tr-ue fr-iends ar-e ulwu~s honest 

with each other And most of ull 

TRUE FRIENDS CRRE ... 

NORMA VRILLHNCOURT 



THE SWEETER THINC.5 IN LIFE 

My detn sweet cln~ams of tt1ings. not yet forese.,n 

You holcJ the scent of Flowers in bloom 
wnom Dtossom, even tnougn in gloom 
A self inner light, that twinkles in twilight 
Where often dreams are the scheme of things 
There, the dew dtips from your inner soul 

as Fears tear , fall Hom your Fragile Frame 
Your leaves lift to aosoro tne sun. tnat never snrnes 
As your roots take hold in a sinister place 
a place that knows no grace 
so my tencler tulip. neYer foresake 

Never give up, even though you Cl well at heffs gate 
so, your Faith it will take 

Though the devil's Clemons. demnnel your delicate dream, 
search your soul, and low and behold. 
r.od's gift is given thee. treasur-e your memories 

He will not Foresake thee 

wnen tnings seem a ark ano colO, searcn tne neav"ns; ano oeno10 
Jesus sits on his throne 
That's in his Father's home 
He prepares a place, for his children·s sake 

5o lift your leaves to Jesus. in a plea 
Drink of light everlasting 
Where e1..-eams become reality 

5o welcome to r.od's heavenly nation of salvation. 

YVONNE JOHNSON 
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THE BLACK CRYSTAL OF IMAC.INRTION 

Let's pull boc:k tt1e cloak that cover-s the imnginution 

Whel'e ther-e is solace lur-king in the shaclows 

Pull aside the blnck curtnin that spar-kles 
spar-ktes Fr-om tne tear-s thqttay upon it 

Teens of the one whom enter-s 
Wher-e pnin cr-ystalizes 

cr-ystalizes to become as cliamonds 

011:ack diamonds of sheer- ice 
That shimmer in r-eminiscence 
The r-eminiscence of someone's thoughts 

As the mist of your- memor-ies ar-ises 
5wining around thl:' purity of the mor-tat soul 

You hear the Footsteps that echos off the walls of the 

shadow of intentions 
You'll see. as a harui par-ts truough the mist 

beckoning you to waltz 
Your mind wills "no" 

-Dut your- body is in flow 
You swir-1 tnr-ougn tne mist 

Your being slipping into the solt1ce 
dancing within yourself ..,..ith your-self 

Rs your Feet glide upon the cliumond ice 

As it soothes the soul 
You·n De nano and nano, ar-m ana arm. cneek to cneek 

..,..ith the man you seek 

Your minds inter-twine 

us the colol' of a l'ed, r-ed wine 

your- lips touch, a touch so divine 
eut you·u oance only within 

the imagination of your mind 

But as your- tear-s ar-e shed · 

they·re spr-ead abound 

Within the crystal lake they·t"e bound 
Riso tnat·s to wnere your areams ar-e Founo 
But one day it will be fulfilled 

My man will accompany me 
Rs ..,..e·11 WAitz thr-ougll etet"nity 

My hopes, my df"eams. my man ancl the ice. 

YVONNE JOHNSON 



THE MIRROR'S REFLECTION 

I cr-inge and lear-: as I'm so near

To near I sense its fear-s 
Tne Fear-s wor-e upon its Fnce 
This Face knows no gr-ace 

out it is out of pince. 

Rs tears of depression depart From this expression 
Tney Fall ano roll witn oestination 
on the pain upon this per-son's Frame 
It's the pain upon this r-eflection 
I feel a sensation For- self pr-eservation. 

Rs tears of imperfection stream Uohl'n the Face of neg1ection 
Cilaring at me fr-om the reflectiqn 

A reflection without a perFectiorJ 
same as the dementions of JI per-son's intentions. 

RI try to ory tne tenrs, 1 Feel the Fears 
that linger there 

As I try again, my lt'orst Fears set in 
There's no connection, I can't wipe the emotions 

From this person in the reflection. 

I'm the person with no destination 
For I'm the one in the reflection 
That is the connection 

My mirror of memories 
Fore.,-er to linger in me. 

YVONNE JOHNSON 
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R J11111uicun 5i5ter 1 5 3lory, in dialect. Thi3 i3 
contributed by the BLACK UOnEN'S COLLECTIUE &ROUP. 
Ue hope you enjoy it. 



All •Y life ae live in fear. So. when av fadda send ae 

straight through di night. •id •u sister. to buu tobacco fi hi ■ -
Is puntshaent. Ht ■ kno• •e fratd fl duppy and frald fl •alk pon 
dat dah dark road a night tiae. In spite of dat, hi• dalibaratelv 

•ait til .e done s•eep up di yard. •ash di plate, go to shop fi 
buy kerosene oil. carry four pan of water. After •e finish •alk 

and pick up di breadfruit fi cook di hog feeding. ■e siddung atd 
sett I e do_.. and ■e say .. I t done no•. " Darkness co■e do•n and ■e 

fraid as piclr.nay. Then hear hi•I Bat. Bat. go a Sa•yars Square go 
buy tobacco fi •e-· Oat ti ■e hi ■ siddung a di backstep •id hi ■ tao 
foot inna one a de• board washtub wid di iron round it. clai ■ eh 

hi ■ a soca corn. •hile •• haffi •alk pon dis ole lickle 
rocky-rocky road in di dark night. 

Our district naaa Cottage. but Sa.yars is di tickle loan. Di 

square haue a upstairs shop and a big ole parish church. Ne neuer 
like di church. In deh too quiet. Outside di shop our grand 

■adda al•aus used to keep ■eeting. SHe •as ■e fadda aadda GIid ■e 

did na■e atfer her. HI• gl ■■e di ■hole a her naae. Tru dat -
kno• hi• aust have lickla love fi ae. Sha liu• far and•• tlQr.dly 

get fi see her. So, after •e done buy di tobacco, it dra• our· 

attraction fi stop fi watch our Granny. 

Me stand up deh and •atch de■ a juap and clap hands and shake 
ta■bourine till hours tek •e. Mhen tings get slo• •e ■e■ber seh 
Papa a •ail pon ••and•• haffi go back. 

Di lickfe ole road only asphalt part •cay. Yuh cyaan run on it 

because di stones de• very sharp. Yuh haffi pick and choose to 

•calk. 
'"Hyacinth,. .. ■e say. "yuh s■el I di potato a bol I? .. 

"A dupptj a boil hi ■ pot." 

"Ho• .e going pass?" 

"noke •e stop Gnd •ail if Gnybody a turn Cottage Road"• ae sGy. 

Me cotch off pon one big stone and •ait. Ne start consider pon di 
duppy dea and di darkness. Me spend a good fe■;,-,■ lnutes ■aiting 

Gnd dan Nvm,cinth 5ay 1 

"Betty, it a get later and later and nobody nah pass." 
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- Ma I t I I ck I e aore . .. .. Papa going beat •• ... 

""• no fraid a aan I ika ho■ ■a fraid a duppy." 

ne sti II stuck. Plenty duppy deh about inna fi - district und 

ae liue in a fear a dea - yuh haue Mhipping Boy. Rolling Calf. 
Coolie Ouppu and Ole Hige. Pon top a dat. dea have a set a •hite 
duppy dotrna di big great house Uncle Eustace tek ouer as 
caretaker. 

"Betty. yuh nah co■e?" Hyancinth say. Den. ■e hear a lick.le 
sound. Soaeting a ca■e down di road. "Screeky-screeky-screeky." 
l,le cuaan see nobody inna di dark. "Mah dat?" Hyacinth sa.,. Ne 
heng on pon Hyacinth. She heng on pan -- DI screeky-screek a 
get closer Qllld closer. Ne and Hyacinth like•• turn inna 
rockstone. Hold on pon ■e one canother cyaan ■oue. 

Soaething slap a lick. Di first lick ketch•• sister. 
"Daan •utl i ss pi ckneu. " 
As ae realise seh a ae fadda Inna hla ■aterboots. ae flgat seh 

di road rocky-rocky and di stona can cut yuh. ne figal bowt di 

■arl hole and di duppy data boil hia pot. By di second lick fi 

ketch ■e. •• switch 
ae reach over deh. 
through di darkness 

pon di nex~ side a di gully. ne no kno■ ho• 

Ne pass ae fadda like jet plane runaino 
to reach hoae and hide fro■ di licks. 

ny people house is ■attla 1111d daub. It haua flooring inside of 
it. naaa sleep on a ■ood bed •id aattress ■ek out aa bala1a trash 
stuff inna crocus bag. Ne go under naaa bed and hide into a blue 

sea■ crocus bCIQ. De■ biQ one de■ used to put corn into 9hen •• a 
sell It. Naaa Is a ■o■en •ho In sy■pathy. She nah go tell Papa 

sah - under di bed. 
Papa coae in and start cuss. "Oat da■n gal ... if I ever ketch 

her." ne hear everything for ■e Wider di bed. Hyacinth get her 
full house to house a beating but ■e cuaan aek she know ■e under 
di bed. Nllote night Papa a keep •atch outside a look fi ae but•• 
no outside. ■e underneath di bedl Mhen hi• ready fi sl-p (for 
hi ■ haffi coae pon di bed> ae ■ek certain ■e no breath or cough. 
ne deterained fi get ■ay fro• beating and•• knoa 1 like h.,. •• get 
•au tonight# in di aorning hia •ill figat it. 

ny fadda no balieua inna no discipline al all. but ...,..deration. 
Just pure beating. Mhen hia beat. hi ■ beat deadly. Since ae 

co■e big ae realise is direct ignorancy ■ek hi• beat so. He ■as 

one a de■•-- •eh directly ignorant to di fact of certain ting$. 
He •as a hard ■orking ■an. Mhen dea haue crop at UGle Estate 

or Long Pond Estala# hi• used to driua di tractor and draw di 
casne out a di field to di factory. One ti ■e hi ■ turn ouer di 
tractor and hi• shoulder lick out, so hi• stop work pon di estate. 



After dat. hi ■ used to feel hlaself l ■portant. for hi• ■ostly 

•ork fi hia5alf. Hi• used to haua plenty coas to ailk. Hi• sall 
hi• ■ ilk to di ■ ilk truck. lolhat leaue ouer hi ■ sel I to di people 
in di district ■ho don"t have co■. Hi• also buy ani•als and 
butcher dea. Although hi ■ rais• cow. hi ■ hardlV kill hi ■ cow. 
Inna de■ tl ■e deh. hi• used to go round and buy anuaat. HI ■ aay 
laaua today to go out to all di countryside, far district, and 

don"t co■e back to■orro■. So■etiae hi ■ co■e ho■e ■ id a ■hole herd 
of goat. pig or co■. Hi• butcher d- early in di aorning. "-• 

cut up di ■ecat. den hi ■ s■eep di yard clean and pea out di goat 
skin and di co■ skin in di ycard. 

Hi ■ used to haua a field - a big field inna a diffarant place. 
lolhen hi• cultiuate. di IIO■en in di district 0 ■ho do higgtering COIie 
in m1d buy food fro■ hi ■ to carry to ■arket. 

Di bia field and di ani■al .:de■ tek up plentu ti ■e. Durina crop 
tl ■e ■e no know notten bout schoo,I Ing for Papa •anna ae fl cook 111 
di field or fi carry di aulch. Ua nauar go lo school •or• dean so 
anyway, bur dur i ng crop t i •• i t ■as ■orse . • ne used to fra id a di 
co.. Hi ■ have soae bad coa ■eh kick over di bucket and look like 
de■ ■ould a all buck·yuh do ... nore ti ■e. tru ■e fraid fi help 

hi ■ ■ Ilk de■• ■e and hi• ~t Inna clash and hours beat - gat 
beating a bush. 

In country de■ ti ■e deh, de■ used to have a ting de■ call 
Saturday aorning crop. A set ·a people co- over and help ■ id di 
planting or carrying of di 1M1lch. niss Jeane. n1ss Doris ned ftiss 
RDChel co- ouer. nass Joe., nr Euston and nr Black co■e aver co■e 

put a hand in di field. lie haffi drop di corn inna di hale. 0.a 

haue lickle grQund singing. During de■ ti ■e deh. de■ eat corn .,, 

pork _.d de• giant bread de• cal I grotto breed. ne used to love 

•hen de■ keep i t. 

Oclt. •as di only ttiae fta■Q used to co- field. She used t.o co■e 
serve taa fi di aan de• •ha a •ark. Sh• used lo be different. f'roa 
■ost of di older ■o■en in di district. naybe she don"t do field 
•ork because of proudness. Still 1 ah never hear her talk gainst. 

field •ork. But she •as a boastu type of person. a ■ulatto1 ueru 
light skinned and her hair tall. ~ 

ttawa,a di oddder reason she never coaa filed is baca.,se sha ■as 

very sicklV end couldn"t ■anage it. She used to go doctor every 
■ inute. She used to coaplain for gas. She had pressure and pain 
in her foot and ■o■b proble■. Her belly used to pain her and she 
used to cry for pain. So■etl ■e she bol I Jcack-a .... bush. Laaf-o-tife 
or Carosaa. Sha used to usa I-nut leaf on har head and pick di 
Sussu■ba leaf and tie it on her head ■ id soae Broadl-f. So-ti
she tie Co■-foot. on · her head and wet. i t •·id ICanangca llater and Bay 
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Ona day. Papa decide fi stop•• froa school a1d it hurt di 

three a••- It •as Sports Day at school and•• ••II .anted to go. 
Hi ■ decide seh •• fi go fol lo• hi ■ go a bush fi go carry tings fi 

■ulch di ua■. Ne had •as to go up pon dis high hill and •ait till 

after. a fe• a di load da• •e couldn"t tek It. 
"Uhola dll\l •• haffi a load ~ff bush off a di hill• co■e do.n e 

leuel fi ■ulch di ya■.,"•• say for•• get uex. 

When•• deh • leuel Dins say. "nek •• ~o t.ief out Papa ru■." II• 

fadda did haue ~ strona box ~nder di house •eh hi ■ heve a bia 

padlock pon. Hl91! used to k .. p df estate ru■ and di •et sugar and 
■olass•s: in it. 

"No! Oonoo bet tar no do i t. Yuh kno• ho• hi• lave beat. " 

Hyacinth-• ••-v• a lickle co•ard. In school di odder rest of 
pickneu ~••aus beat her and•~ haffi fight fi her. 

"fie love ■e fadda. but •hen hi ■ beat .. ■e no loue hi ■." 

"Chol After hi ■ beat•• fi nolten so-ti••· n,gtat as •ell•• 

do sa■eting bad ■ak hi ■ beat ••-" "R true." 
Dins aas directly a lickly bad boy fro■ beginning. We cyaan 

put not ten inna det deh bGck uard and hi ■ no gone ■ id it. llott1111! 

HI ■ Is a ■an no sleep. No-,rs beat. Ill ■ no sleep i.n,Na house 

ne i ther. Hi■ s I aap a I I i ""a tree. R hi• dat. na mid hi• •- di 
baddest ones in di Yf,llrd. Hi ■ pop a fight fqst. If yuh s~ "■ho 

dat "• hi• fight. If - faada •a,.t hi• f i ■oue di gDOt. next 
■ornina and hi ■ no feel like do it. hi ■ ■ issing fro■ di niQht and 

nobody no•- hi ■ fl all t■o. three days. "'• ■as dat type a 
pa.-son. 

Dins did haue a ■aster lock. Mhere hi• get it? tie don"t kno■. 

Hi ■ •as a genius ahere lock and key •as concerned. Dea couldn"t 
lock not.ten fro■ hi ■. Hi ■ •as di ■ost puss. Di aerning hi ■ tek 

out di key .. d say "ftek •• go drink rua. Big people do as daw 

like and have•• llke slaue,." hi ■ say. 
"Yes!" ■e say. "Big people haue de■ ru■ and drink it as d- I ika 

and de■ nah give •e none." 

"Me haffi taste fi ••self fi see •hat is di outc:oae a it." 
DI only 9QY fl•• get fi go ho■e Is to turn ouer di kerosene 

pan of •alar dal •a drink fro■ a field. ~ ahan •a ca■■ of• di 

hill •id ~i bush. •e just dash ■ay di •hole pan a •ater., co■e up 
back and st_.t ba■ I fi thirst. 

"Mhqt happen to di ••ter?" PAP• GSk. 

Me start tall lie pon •• anodder. Dins says. "R Hyacinth turn 
it ouer. 

"Is not - . Is Betty,." she say. "Is Dins.,"•• $DY. but is a 
stunt,. for ae did plan fi turn it over long ti ■e. 



.. A I I r i gh t.. .. h I ■ say . .. DI ns,. go f I d I •a ter ... 

"No s:ir. Ua cyaan •ait pon hi ■ till hi ■ co■a back." 
"Me thirsty si rl" "Nek •e go • id hi ■, no Papa?" 
So all three a •ea gb a yard no•. Ue pull di box. Me tek out 

di real raw estate ru■. Di John Cro• battu ru■. A so de• call 
It. 

"Pass a l1ablar deh gi ■- pic:knay," Dins say to••· Like hi• a 
■e faada. Inna de■ tine deh. ■hen •e parents ask yuh to pass a 
glass, de• style it as a tuabler. Hyacinth bring thr- tuabler. 

"Nind ltclaa co■e ketch •e. Hurru up." Huacinth sau. 
·· She nah co■e no•. She a se I I Inna d I shop. .. Inna de■ t t ■e deh 

na•a did hove a lickla shop. 
Uhen di NI■ thro• out inna di glass,. all stea■ coae out a it. 
"Nind it a go drunk yuh. It no good fi •e as pickney,." 

Hyacinth say. 
"Nhat. do yuh gal? If ■e tek It di ■ore rapid ■oy clan ho• di 

big paopl• lek it, nottan nah go do••·" Dins say. 
"A true?.. "True, trwe. " "Co■e den" 

Di three a •e gulp do•n di ru■ quick-quick. When it reach•• 
throat it coae in like di throat a cut out. Is di ra• ru■. Di 
three a ■e drunk. Lick ouer. Stone bl Ind drunk. Cyaan go back a 
field ...... . 

When•• get di first three lick,. ■e never realise seh a beating 
■ea get. Is one hot-lick ■e kno• ■e feel. ■ek ■e coae to and 
ask, "Ne fi go a school sir?"' 

"'Yuh fi· go a school? Yuh tcarra-lcarra claatl" < Is da• ■ord dah 
de■ a tell yuh.> "Mhat oonoo g•an •id in yah so? Ne drunk 
so-till not euen di box lock back. 

Hi ■ strip •e naked and tie ■e up pon a big breadfruit tree in 
fron a - gate. DI three a ■e Inna•• drunken state. Ne so drunk 
- M!rdly kno• •hat a tak place. Hi ■ start baat - ■ id a piece 
truck tyre. Na•a co■e ho■e. She no like beating. She start beg 
fi ••· It co■e in like everything na■a say wrong. naaa cyC1Gn 
part INL Nhen she co■e try part •• 1 hi ■ all INfflt to lick her and 
cuss her aid push her a•ay. 

ca yuh •• de■ bad,".hi■ a say. Naanti•a hi ■ a flash di piece 
a rubber. "Noue yuh tarra- tarra c I aa t. " 

In di evening ■e gel conscious and feel di result a di beating. 
Ne siddung out a di corn-house and a consider. ne never sorru 

seh ■e dr ... k di ru■ , for - did ■aan di experience. ne no feel 
sah - faada should a beat - and•• bradda inna di ■lilll'lnar a ho• 
hi ■ do. Hi• beat•• to excess and it put a seperation bet•een ■e 

and hi ■. Soaeti ■e •e do cruel tings and hi• beat - mad so-ti ■e 
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■e do foolishness and hi ■ beat •e. ne 110nder ■hy. ne say to 
aeself. "Ne no INIGn nobody push•• round. tie gel a enjoy■ent out 
a going•• o■n INiy. Dere·s notten nobody can tell ■e and no 
e1aount. a beating anyone can giue ae fi stop ■e." Fro• dat. t.iae 

deh ■e decide seh if ■e ■aan do a ting ■e just do it. Uho no like 
it. a fl-de■ business. 

So1M1ti- aft_. dal, Na■a laf wa and go a Clark"s To•n go sell 

food. She leave•• threepence fi •e lunch. Me link and s11y, "Soaae 
sugar water and bulla? It nah go hold •e til di evening." It-•• 

Saturdau. so •e decide seh •e could cook so■e saup. Crop did ouer. 
Papa neuer have ■uch food a field but hi• set saaa llckle ya■ 

round di tree noa to ketch back di right kind a crop fi plant in 

di field. Nobody supposed to trouble de■• but a soae louely yea 
foot. dat can eat. 

"Nek •ego tief off piece a Papa ya■., no!" 
"No. oonoo better no do it,·· Hyacinth as usual •Id her co-rd 

argu■ant. "tlellbar seh hi ■ beat •• a•ful last tiae." 
"Cho!" say Dins, "Nek •ego lief it., for hi• nah go kno• seh a 

we. 
Hi ■ start IHlrn and tell her •hat and ■hat hi ■ a go do her if 

she talk. ne and hi ■ threaten her and tru she so frald a••• aore 
tiae she nah talk. Me would for■ uo■ it and -k she fling doan aal 
her food or jook her inna her side ■ id ■e fork and say,, "Talk no. 
aek ah do vuh soaeting today." 

Ne go round and ti,ef di ua■. "But dat cuean share f i al I ca 

■e ... Dins say. 

"Go buy quattie salt pork." ■a say. 1,1a buy quot.lie salt pork 

and fickle butter fi put inna •e soup. 
On di .ay hoae~ ■e decide seh ■e haffi have puapkin too. lie 

Godfaada. Uncle Lesleu. live line-and-line •id••· He ■as a 
crua■y ole IIClft. No care •hat hi• haue hua natl glue yuh. HI ■ al-ays 
hc;wa late crop and hi ■ haue a t■o-apart-nt cornhouse~ but if~~ 
euen a dead fi hungry and yuh go beg hi ■ one egg or a piece of 
h•ya■., hi• nah giue yuh. Oas why dat Saturday. we decide to lief 

hi ■ pu■pkin. Hia haue a pu■pkin field do•n in di garden. T■o 

lovely puapkin deh pon di uine. Dins pick It and •e haue a f .. ast 
d i day. Me I I feast. But •a cou I dn • t cook off di ■ho I a pu■pk i,,.. SO 
■e cook di -ount of pu■pkin ■e could eat and ■e sit and enjoy •e 
dinner. 

"Mhat 9e going do •id di .rest a di pu■pkin?" Hyacinth ask 11e. 

"Dash It doan di pit toilet ... Dins say. And so ■e throw it 

do•n deh. 

Me so tired.,. just siddung and tink. That·s •hen ae foot stsart 
to bodder ■e. tie did haue a sore pon •• ankle and ae bredda did 



haue a buck toe. Papa used to did take care a •e foot ■ Id banana 
and coconut oil to batter di cut. Na couldn"t tek di sore sora no 
■ore for de■ kids innna di school used to tease ■e bout it. Tru ■e 

only go a school one and fe• ti ■es. ■e never bright and like ho• 

■e haue di sore foot. de■ used to cal I ■e "Sore foot gal" and 
'"glngu foot". Dins and ■e ■ek plan no■ fl better.,. sores. Ne 
decide to go do•n a nass Joe and bag hi ■ for so■e a hi ■ blue 
stone. It good to better di sore. but is so■eting yuh use on 
horse and au I e. Papa ~Hay i t too denQerous dat hi a. no •aon f' i u-

i t pon ••· 
So•• get. di blue stone no■ and .. crush It. up and parch I\ on 

di stove. Ila drop di po•der on •a sore and notten never f'eal lika 
that ever. It keel ■e over in pain. It f'eel like fire a tek •• 
foot. Me beg God for let we sleep off di pain. Di l•o o •• a 

b-1 till•• fall asleep on di ■ud floor a di kitchen. 
A chicken Just co■e by and pick •e in di sore. Dat •as a l'MIXt 

tingl It co- in like accidentally di chicken pick di l•o a - in 

di foot! Di place •eh di chicken pick aek a different cut ...t dl 

blue stone run do•n back inna datpart deh fresh no•. tie u- bad. 

A dat ti ■e so■etinQ else happen. 
ne and Dins get up and st.art chase di chicken fi kill hia. 

Through di garden., up and do•n di hi_l I. round di house. up _... 

do■n di cellar. As ■e run. di chicken. zig-zag ■e and gone 
sidewavs- Dins go round besi• di cellar and•• deh a di side Wld 
back hi ■ up. Huac:inth deh a one next side. Rnd hi ■ slip••_.. 
gone do.n di cho-cho •alk Inna di garden. -Ne go all round di 

place till hia t.ired no■. I-la no tirad 1 tirad cause - ■uan fi kill 
hi ■. Hi ■ fly by up fi go ouer di shed. Dins juap up and ketch hia. 
Hi ■ hold hi ■ l,v hi■ neck and flash it round so Clftd kill hi ■. 

"Ne shouldn"t did do it" Huacinth SQ\I. 

··11rt.er di chicken neuer haue no right fl co■e pick ■e Inna •• 

foot." - --.,. 
"Hi ■ lucky ae neuer nya■ hi ■ too. for ■e did done cook alre-...,." 

Late did• coae pon •• and na■a soon co■e. lie no know wah fi do 
■ id di dead chicken cause na■a going ■ iss it. 

"lie ~ bury hl!II-" ,.. 
"Ila cwaan lhro• hi ■ inna. di garden because Tarzan will dra• hi• 

out."' T.-zan ■as•• faada dog~ Anyt.ing yuh bury or.hide., hi ■ go 
dig it out and draw it coe■ put it in di ■iddle. ■ek everybody 
see. Hi• •ill rub up aQ.-ainst PG!pa and" nn■--- nn. ___ .. til 
Papa see It. DI only ting to do tt thro■ it. dolNI di pit toilet. 
So di chick_. and di pu■pkin and up in di toilet. 

"If tt.... ■ iss di chicken what - a go tell her seh?" Hyacinth 
say. 
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'Tell her seh a- aongoose tak •DY di chicken. yes. Rnytlae she 
ask s.ay., "Naaa • i t I ook I i k• aongoose gone •id yuh ch i cken. " 

flbout three days after., Uncle Lesley start coaplain fi hi ■ 

pu•pkin. 5o•ebod\l pick hi• puapkin. na■a cask everyone a•• inna di 

uard. "A oonoo pick nass Lesleu puapkin?" 
"No naaa. ·· 

.Uncle Lasley cc,•• a •• yard and ~•ear. "tie going go s•al I di 

people de• belly ■ho tief di pu■pkin. To■orro• aorning ah going 

find out aho tief di puapkin. When de• belly start swell. den ■e 

• i I I know . Is three dau-. ah g i u i na di person f i tat k or haue di 
s•el I belly.·· Is a next frustration dat! 

, Oi first ■orning •• and •• sister and - bredda ■aka •early and 
■eet up behind di toilet accidentally. We al ■ays haffi check ■e 

belly every ■orning., in case a s•elling. 

'Yuh feel sick?" 
"Yuh feel any•ay7 .. 

"Beoy., vuh batter ■ek •• talk ya■." 

"Ta I k no ·I Ta I k f Hii1111n f Yuh cyaan ta I k . " 
Hyacinth used to SC!IY. "Ne a gQ talk ya• ■an because ■ea go 

dead." 
Next aornlng., ■e look droopy-droopy in di yard till na■a say 

"Ho• yuh look so?" Nobody talk SG\( notten. 

Di aorning co■e ■hen ■e belly supposed to s■ell and•• going to 
dead now. Euerybody go to breakfa~t. o- used to roast di 

duapling on di fire coal and giue yuh •id uuh lick,e co•·s •ilk. 
We used to loue duapl Ing ■hen de■ cook dat •ay. Oat ■orn-lng none a 

•a no eat none. No breakfast. Oat last ■orning di three a •• sick 

because •e going to die. Me get up and do •e •ork. Later ■hen na■a 

co■e i nna d i house• -she coae and find di three ca .. i nna di bed 

one ti ■e. 

"What hoppen? she ask ae. ne Is di first one start cry. 

"Uhat happen to you Batty?" Tru •• is di last one she love cand 

kind a pet ■e up. 

"N-a,." ae suv., "Ne a go talk." But. 11 no she ■e a tel I seh •• 
a go talk. Is ■e bredda and sister ■ea tell . 

.. "o ! No ta I k ! ·· de■ a te I I ■e . 

"Na a go talk. caua.a ••ago dead. Ue a go daadl" 

"Uhat happen?" 11a■a ask. "A aust. so■eting. Uhat oonoo a go dead 

for?'" 

"fta■a" ■e say,. '" ■e cuaan keep it. ne haffi talk. Cause iyuh kno• 

what happen? Di pu■pkin dat Uncle Lesley aiss do•n a gully. a we 

lief it and today ia. di last day f.i •• deud?" 

She say "Uhat!'" 
.. 



ne say ·· Yes naaa. Yuh a go beat •e? lole •eak already, ae cyaan 
lak no beating?" 
"Yuh •eak! Mhen yuh faada co■e in here tonight, yuh going find out 
if yuh going dead." 
But ■e say. "Na■a ae nah go I iue llhen Papa co■e. Me a go dead ... 

na■a call Uncle Lesley and hi• say hi ■ hear long tlae seh a -
lief di puapkin. An ola •o■an froa ouar di next yard a saa -
■hen_. lief it and tell hi ■. Hi• only did •aan fi scare•• by 
threatening •e •id di s•ell belly, hi• did done kno• •hat o"clock 
strike already but na■a didn"t kno•. She still neuer kno• the 
■hole truth a ■ah tek place. nany ■ornlngs after, na■a call up 
har foal de• and a fead da■ and say, Ho■•• no saa dat lickla 
chicken·•id di peel neck." 

"ftongoose aussy gone ■ id hi ■, naaa," Hycacinth scay cand stare 
na■a straight inna she eye. 

T•o ■eeks after, de■ start s■ell di stlnkness In di toilet and 
da■ cyaan find di chicken. Euarything haffi rauaal. na slop fret 
pon s•elling a belly and start fret pon beating. 

Ne ■ek up ■e ■ ind 

■au fro■ di beating. 
hill behind di house 

■e nah lek no ■urderalion. ne decide lo r..,. 
Ne cli ■b up inna one lickle pat a bush pan• 

and hide. ne keep far fro■ di house. Up deh 

de■ have piaanto. sour sop and cicil s•••l and a dal •• a faad paft 
i nna di bush. I t haue a •ho I e a heep a bush f i p i ck, ■ango f i , .. 

eeat and soldier crab fi ketch. Ne sing lo ■eself and dig hol• 

■ id piece a stick. Ne use di ■at_er off a coco leaf fi ■ash -
face. It co■e like ■e did loue di fun a it. Nhen ■e up a hltl a 
■aditata, - haua a full uia■ a di yard. Fi coae up dah, d
■ould haffi lek di back road go round di ■ountain and coae ouer di 
back a di hi I I . De■ nah go through a 11 d- process just f i Q tch 

■e. ne rest up deh fi t■o daus den ■e co■e do•n ■hen ■e tink dea 
cool off soae. 

Uhen - coaa back fro• pan di hill auaryting kind a saltla. 
do■n. exctqJt that di pickney fro■ next door a start call - a tief 
and pu■pkifl eater and a •hole heap a tings. Then she bredda a 

reallu tek set pan ■e and trouble ■e dau and night. 
ne decide seh ■e nah tek 9Clh Ho■ard, that sJae bredda na■e# a 

tell -- 11a a go kill hi• sa- ti••· Papca used to hau• hi• knife 
■eh hi ■ use f i st i ck co■ and hi ■ kn i f e hi ■ use f i k i I I goat cand , 

pig. Alf a de■ clean and sharpen and in di kitchen. Ne grab di 
knife inna di kitchen and ju■p ouer the fence sa■e tiae. neg~ 
ouer inna hi■ yard and hold hi ■ di. day. ne hold hi• Inna di bush 

behind di house. Mhan - dona ■ id hi•• di head stab upl Stllb wpl 
Ne neuer giue hi ■ no chance. 
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£,ccitaaant start dan. Euarybody a start boal "Batty stab hi ■ I" 

Na run go up inna ■e regular hiding place. Fro■ ■eh ■e is ■e haue 
di three yard in focus. An~ aoue de■ aek ae see. 

Euerubodu a aet inuolue in this now. So■e sau if de■ ketch ■e., 

dtl!a a go beat••· ■e say de■ fl ■ek Hoe_.d stab ■e back. Dea sat., 
"Hi• haffi stab she back. ■ak she kno• ho• stab faal." Euan 

n-a·s reaction •as to tell ■e faada fi beat ■e. 

De• did rush di bwoy to a aan naae Dr. Foot. Three days hi ■ 

<'ODfte. ne start think that hi ■ Qoina dead fi true. I start feel 
sorry seh •• do it. Den again ■e soy "DI B•oy could a stab ■e., 

-=outd a beat •a up. could a do•• so■aling to." ne siddung lonely 
by di Broadleaf tree. ne siddung tor■ented. Mhen ae get hungry and 
thirsty., ■e either pick ciuil ••eel off di tree or sneak inna di 

house after eueruone go to steep and tek so■e a di food. 
Nhen night co■e do■n .•• stcart get fratd. ne hear alt different 

kind a sound like duppl. Di least tickle sound aaka •• link a 

duppy or so■e robber ■an. ne get so neruous ■e couldn"l bear it 
no longer. ne go do•n by di house and dig out di -ttle and go 
ouer di ledge and sleep. 

Das ho• de■ ketch ■e. De■ back ■e up Inna di corn-house deh one 
flight. ne •as s•ift •hen ■e •as a picknay., so ehan de■ ketch ae., 
■e get •ay and race round di yard. De■ block ae and ■e run inna di 

house. Ne hide under di bed and hold on pon di spring. Aftyaeh de• 
aoue di bed. ■e deh deh •id di spring and a slip di lick. Dea 
strip off di ■attress and de■ fl Ing so■e fast lick pan de■ finger 
yah fi aek ae laggo di spring. 

Tit de■ tek off di spring. Fro■ di spring coae • a dead ■e dead 
for ■e no haue notten fi hide pon again. De■ strip ■e naked and 

ei■■e fiue different beating. ne big bredda beat ■e. ■e auntu beat 

-• her son beat ■e., ■e grand - aunt beat ■e. ■e faada beat ■e. It 

ft8Uar dona deh so naithar. 

Before di sa■e •eek end., ■e haue a chop inna ■e head dat up to 
now ae c:arry 

ole toilet. 
dis digging. 

a spite for. De■ dig a ole rent• yea do•n ogainst di 

Ashton. Ho■ard bredda. di one ■e stab involue inna 
Ashton and Dins say ft-■e duty .. s to tek out di 

dirt fro■ round di ya■. Like a innocent. ■a bend do•n a groual 
out di dirt. Ne thro• it up. for de■ clai ■ de■ ■aan fi break di 
v- fi di yaa to groa straight. Is a hoe ■e feel inna ■e head. 
Dea chop ■e inna ■e head •id di hoe. Blood! ne only feel di 
burning but ■e knoa If de■ did co■e do•n hard enough ■e ■ould a 
sp I i t i nna l•o . 



Aston run go ouer fi-hia yard. Dins hi• •aan start fight ■e 

and dan •• and hi ■ ketch up and start fight. Din& a say a no hi ■. 

Aston ouer a hi• yard say a no hi ■. Dins say a Aston. Hyacinth say 

a Aston. She fraid a Dins. Ne no know who do it. All now 1 - no 

kno• a llho. But ■e feel ■ore or less is Aston do it~ since is hi ■ 

plan fi get reuenge pon ■e because ■e stab Ho•ard. 

tte and up down a di sa■a Dr. Foot ■an •id a big bandage pan -

head. 
Then di nonsense start. It start fro• ouer weh ae liue. Dea a · 

ao school and tell di odder ones. "She a aurderer! Ito plau •id 
her . She I oue f I gh t and I oue f I f t gh t paop I e . .. A I I d I p I ckney • · 

fraid a••· Na no hold noone fi friend. Nobody. Na •as al•ays a 

fighter but after the incident •id Aston it get ■orse. If hi• only 

co•• to di fence. ■e tek sinting and lick hi ■. Is just tru -

■e■ber the aurderation ■e did oet •hen ■e stab Ho■ard ■ek ■e ne 

chap Aston back. The rest a de■ no play •Id ■e. If de■ ■ess ■ id 

••• a war. Ne tu■p de■ do•n. 
Rt school a pure ■ar and fight. If de■ a play one a de■ ga- 1 

■e break it up. If de■a play "Ring a Ring a RDses" - just wcat.ch 
and den in one speed ■e ■ek and straight through it ■e gone. tte 
couldft"t get no help fro■ any a di odder plckney ■ Id ■- school 

work. If de■ shoa ••• is di •rofMJ ting de• a show•• fi •rita dollft 
inna ae book. Then the teacher end up beat ■e or ■ake ■e stand in 

the corner pon one fool and hold on pon ■e ears. Ne get so auch 

lick dat ■e lean. DI ■ore ■e get di lick di ■ore ■e lean do.,._ All 
dat leave so■etlng pon ■Y I lfe. It ■ark It. 

tie •as glad when Naaa laaua and carry•• a t~n. Den to-• -
feel-., struggle did ouer inna cowttry. To ■e leauing country •as 

like going to anodder ■orld. Is only Naaa and ■e aeh did co- to 
to■n. ne gain euerytino fro■ Na■a dat ti ■e. ne start a go schobl 

■ore settled. but It •as only t•o years In school•• do. 
tie would like to aak a plea to parents dat d- no grow d

children as•• gro•. Ne neuer haffi beg or tek notten froa 
nobody. We neuer out a food. Yet still ■e fret pon soae a di 

tings dat happen to ■e in ■u childhood. It disturb ■e ahen -

tlnk about It. It disturb ■e to see bad and ou~ a order children. 
N• kno• it cause fro• di steering dat daa get. Dis beating ting 

is a tradition. Inna slauery dea use di aurderation on di 

plant.ation 11nd de■ our fore-pcarents 1 when de• lef out a slavery 

dee belieue di onlu solution is beating. ne no beat •u piclul9\I. 

ne •av glue de■ one lick once tn a •hlle. but•• no aa.cm dell like 
ae - MILD. 
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CHOICES 

He; did say 

that she could choose 

to leaue hi• 

after he had left. 

She did say 

that he could choose 
to leaue her 
~ftar she had laft. 

~acant roo■ to let. 

,R QUICK SUIN BEORE LUNCH 

Thar•s no doubt 
Abqut it., friends 

God"s airaculous •eapon 
In the •ar against 
Anger and fear. 

l:s love, endless 

Oceans of love. 

j,_ -··· -

DON"T QUIT 

Mhen things go •rong., 

as they so■eti ■es •ill. 
Mhen the roads you·re trudging 

seaas a I I uph i 11 ., 

Mhen the funds are lo• 
and the debts are high., 

And uou •ant to saile 1 

but you have to sign., 
Uhan care is pressing 

you do•n a bit., 
Rest if you ■ust., 

but don·t you quit. 

Often the struggler 
hgs given up 

Mhen the ■ ighty have 

captured the uictor·s cup., 
And he learned too late., 

•hen the night ca■a do•n., 
Ho• close he ■as 

lo th~·golden cro■n. 

Success is failure 
turn inside out., 

The silver tint of 
the cloud of doubt. 

So stick to the fight ■hen 

uou·re hardest hit., 
1t·s •hen things see■ ■orst~ 

that you austn·t quit. 

-· .> .. --· ..:. - ..... ,-,,.~----
. --- - =·--_..,-:'!lo. 
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NIGHTBIRD 

On u sturless night 

You see ... 

the flight of the nightbird 

in your drec.a■ 

she rests herself upon your 

wall so strong and to•ering 

never •ill it fall 
but in the pale ■oonlight 

she seas a tiny door 

she looks in•ard ... 

she finds G song 

sing of •hat •as 
no• is gone 

For you see ... 

lo her you gre 

the lock on that door 

she has the key to freedoa 

the nightbird reaches out 

•ith loue and not doubt. 

inside her little heart 

Let your •alls cru■bling do•n 
let the child in your heart ... 

rise above 
·Ny beautiful child' 

says the nightbird 

cry out to life ... 

for your •hite-•inged doue 

•ho be I i eves ... 

loue conquers all. 

Ju I i a DeRoches 

EXERCISE 

<a> n leaf fell on u book., 

I I e f t i t a I one . 

Light exercises the eyes. 

Ideas the brain. 

Cb> You appeared in this roo■ 

I t caged you in ;coafor~ 
and peace. 

~oue ■assages your heart., 

A friend your feet. 

Cc) Planets spin. galaxies 

spirals 

n uni uer-se brea t.hes i .n 

tune ■ ith its neighbours. 

l ■aga a nation. 

s Ii ght G city., 

Cu I cu I at.e., t.hen 

ridicule. your 

o■n sub I i • i ty . 



THE EKPEOITIOH 

Hy reatreat has co■e to an end. 

and 
In 

think of the days that 

these surroundings. 
haue spent 

see 

ond 

an iaage of ■ysa I f GS 

Q■ 

•us •hen 
today 

ca■e here 

look at ■yself GS I 

at the close of the retreat. 

persons and places I think of 
that haue 

the 
been a part 

I 

of ■IJ retreat. 

To each of the• speuk in 
goodbye: 

grut i tude 

each and to 

other places. 

■ust go. 
of the 

say 

other persons cal I to ■e 

and 
I think 

the 

haue had, a>epariances 

haue been granted graces 
this in 

For 

place. 

each of these too grateful. 

think 

the 

of the kind of life I haue 

I say 

another 
other
And as 

the daily schedule. at■oshpere. 

goodbye to the■: 

type of life a•aits ■e. 

graces. other experiences. 
&ay goodbye to per&ons. 

places. 
things. 

events. 
experiences, 

and graces. 

I iued 

do so.under life"s i ■perious bidding: 
f wish lo be aliue 

■ust learn to die at eueru ■o■ent. 

here. 

that Is, to day goodbye. 
Uhen this i& done, I turn 

let go. 
lo face 

■ove 

the 

on. 
future 

and say. "UELCOnE " . 

c;--.. 

, , SUSAN CARTER 
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If 
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If 

If 

If 

I f 

If 
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a ch' Id I ives with criticism 
he earn5 to condemn. 

a ch Id Ii ves w i th host i I it y 

he earns to fight. 
a ch Id I ives with ridicule 

he earns to be shy. 
a·ch Id I ive5 with 5hame 

he earns to feel gu i It y. 
a ch Id Ii ves with to I erance 

he earns lo be patient. 
a ch Id Ii ves with encouragement 

he earn5 confidence. 
a ch Id I ives with praise 

he earns to appreciate. 
a chi Id I ives with fairness 

he learns justice. 
a chi Id I ive5 with security 

he learns to have faith. 
a chi Id Ii ves with approval 

he learns to I ike himself. 
a chi Id Ii ves with acceptance and friendship 

he learns to find love in the world. 

I KND• I'M SOME■■DY 'Cl■SE 
li8D D■N'T MRKE N8 JUNK!! 



JOHN 3: 16 

Jesus hod long hair and 
Trippino around doinQ things, 
thought he was we I rd 

Fixing people up and doing soma haavy 

stuff 
Backed ever-yth i ng he said e:ven when 

lhinos oot rouoh 
·· He was really blowing people's I lghts 

LJou Id la I k a I I day and pray through 
the nights 
But a few of the hec:MJ peop I e began 
to wonder 

Put a contract out to put him six 
feet under 

A pigeon put il on him and he went lo 
kangaroo c:ourt 
t.Jc:as ques l i oned abou l the charges 
being brought forth 
But .he wouldn,• t sign a s:tatQftlant 

Told them that what he'd said and 
done, he meant 

So thev decided to throw htm In Jail 
There was no lawyer or any ball 
He was: foun~ gu i I ly and s.antanced to 
die 
Didn't appeal their decision, didn't 
even ask whv 
So the big day came to do him In 
The'=' did s;o in front of hi& naxt to 
kin 

They dr-ove nai Is in his feet and 
hands 
On a cross he hung with thorns for a 
~adband 

Everybody wou Id a I ways remetllber this 
day 
Especiallu the words he had lo say 
He looked up above as he 11 fted his 
head 

Let me share with you he said 

Father, forgive them for doing me in 
They don· t know why they comm I t such 

a sin 
We both know their reasoning is poo~ 
81At, let eac:h one enter through 

heaven's door. 

"FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD, 
THAT HE GRUE HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN SON, 
THAT WHOSOEVER BEL I EUETH IN HI" 
SHOULD NOT PERISH, 
BUT HAUE EVERLASTING LIFE." 

!~ 
~ .. 
·:~ 
'I!' 
1,, 

, l . 

'\! 

RON. DUBE 

J.; 

,is:;{ 

! f/' 
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THE TOUCH OF THE NASTER"S HAND 

'T•as battered and scarred., and 

the auctioneer 

thought it sacarce ■orth his 

•hi le 
to •aste ■uch t i ■e on the old 

uiol in 

but held it up with a saile. 
"What a■ bid good folk., .. he 

cried., 
"Mho" 11 start the bidding for 

■e?" 

a dollar, a dollar., no■ t■o. 

only t■o. 

l•o do I I ars, and •ho • I I ■aka i l 

three? 
three dollars once, three 

dollars t•ice., 
Going for three .. but no . ., 
Fro• the roo■ far back, Q gray 

haired ■an 

ca■e for•ard Gnd pi eked '-'P the 

bow, 

then • i ping the dust fro■ the 

old uiol in, 

and tightening up the strings, 

he played a aelody, pure and 

s•eet. 

as s■eet as an angel sings. 

The ■usic ceased, and the 

auctioneer, 

•ith a uoice that •as quiet and 

low, 

said, ''What a■ I bid for the old 

uiol in?" 

and he held it up ■ ith bo■. 

"a thousand do I I Grs, and •ho· I I 

■ake it t■o? 

t■o thousand, and ■ho"II ■ake it 

three? 

Three thousand once. three 

thousand t■ ice,. 

and going and gone, .. said he ... 

The peop I a cheered, bu l so■• of 

the■ cried, 

•e do not quite ~nderstand, 

Mhat changed it"s ■orth? the ■an 

rep I ied 

"The 

Hand." 

touch of the Nast.er·s 

And ■any a ■an •ith life out of 

tune 

and battered and torn ■ Ith sin 

is auctioned cheap 

thoughtless cro•d 

to• the 

■uch like the old uiolin. 

n ■ess of pottage,. a glass of 

■ ine., 

a ga■e and ha trauels on., 

He· s going once., and gaing 

t•ice, 

he's going and al ■ost gone. 

But the naster co■es and the 

foolish croad 

never can quite understandthe 
•orth of Q soul., and the change 
that's ■rought 

by the touch of the ftQster·s 
Hand. 

BROTHER TOIIY ROBERTS .. , •. 
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LAUGHTER 
CORNER 
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Amc,ebapornfliekS 

'?IC!< AND liRcD OF BE.\N(J REFE..RREO To Ae:i . 
''EIGHT 11NY REINDEE.R:' THE. BOYS 

Jo1NE.D ''Bt,,1cKS MuscLE WORLD.'' 



wrn~ mmmmmm; 
mwm ~mnnmw 
n~mm 1mmm ~ ~ ~ ~ 

t. R banana doesn't talk about himself all the time. 
2. R banana will neuer tell you that you're getting fut. 
J. Danunus don"t lie, cheut, cmnpluin or criticize. 
i. You don"t huue to cleun up after u bununu. 
5. Bananas don"t snore, belch or pick their teeth. 
6. You can depend on u banunu. 
1. Banunus don"t leuue huri in the sink. 
6. You don"t huue to dress up for u bununu. 
9. R bununu will neuer deuelop u be~r belly. 
10. R bununu doesn"t leuue the seat up. 
11. You can enjoy us many bananas as you munt. 
12. R bununu doesn"t look at other bunanus. 
13. Bununus are ulwuys fresh and clean. 
ti. Oununus don"t huue morning breath or stubble. 
15. R banuna cun"t get you pregnant. 
16. R bununu doesn't mind listening to your problems. 
17. Bananas don"t stay out till 3 am "'helping Joe auit.h 

his cur. 11 

10. They taste better than men do. 
19. R banana will atuy up us long you wunt. 
20. R banana is always ready when you ure. 

1)tck up a: butttb tttxt titttt. 
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WHY BEEP1 ~5 
BETTEP1 THfllil 
w□mEn ~ ~ ~ 

You can enjoy beer all month long. 
Beer 5luin5 wush out. 
You don"t haue to wine und dine beer. 
Your beer will always wait patiently for you in the 
car while you play your sports. 
Uhen beer goes flat you can always throw it out. 
Beer is never lute. 
HRNGOUERS euentuully go uwuy. 
A beer doesn"t get jealous when you grub another beer 
Deer labels co•e off without a fight. 
Deer neuer get headaches. 
After you have u beer, the bottle is still -worth 
twenty cents. 
If you pour a beer right you'll ulwuys get u 
good head. 
You can huue More than one beer in a night and 
not feel guilty. 
R beer is always wet. 
You don"t haue to wash a beer before it taste good. 
R frigid beer is a good beer. 
You can huue a beer in public. 
You cun 5hure u beer with your friend~. 
R beer always goes down easy. 
Deer doesn't deMand quality or quantity. 

a 



T£'.N COM.MANn'.Ml:NTS 

o:r AN 1,'.N'.M-ATE 

1. you. must C.a.uqfa. wfaen called to court. 'The judqe. wiU. 
d.i.smiss the. case on qrou.nds of i,nsani,tlj. 

2. Practice &uqqi.nq the officers at euery spa.re moment. 

3. Be i..n the wronq place at the wro"'3 ti.me, &u.t t:ILwn.1_:fs 
nave a qood. excuse. 

4. '.Heuer Cet anyone i.now that 1_:fOU. flaue to&u.cco the. dat_:t 
before pa1_.:tda1_.:t, this could. l:ead. to a muqqi.nq. 

5. Scream as Loud as 1_10u. can wflen an officer has a 
flanqouer. This could. lead. to a nervous 
6reai..down. 

6. Und.ermi,ne aU au.thori.ty. 

7. :Al.ways have an answer for euerytni,"':t· 
maaes an Of fie er Coo~ reaU.1.:t stu.pu:£. 

This 

8. Be nice tu an off i.cer wfw aLwa.1_:fs doqs t_:tOU.. ln.is 
makes them paranoid.. · 

9. 1-Jhen under restrai..nt, refuse to walk. ln.i.s wiJl 
1£.a.d. to a free Lift to 1_,:tou.r ceU. 

10. lY.ame. an officer for euer1:1thi,nq euen i,f they 
weren't t:here. 

1..t ts also 1_.:tou.r rtqht ro ref use to do an1_.:ttht.nq they asi., · thts 
will e,n.ti,t{e 1_1ou. tu '.R.. Sc: '.R.. i.n a secluded area. of the 
prison, wi.th 24 hr room seruice. 
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Jr,ugging fttls goob, otlttcomts £tat, 
easts tension, ptot>tbts stttttbing txttcist 
tf you're sbort, an~ stooping exerttse 
tf you'tt tall. 

Jr,uggtng ~ot.s not upset tbt ent>ttoument, 
saue.s beat, anb ttquitt.s no special equipment. 

1ft makes bappy bays bappttr 
attb tmpo.s.stblt bayg posstblt. 

"'9o abtab, g tut tbt tnot lb a bug." 



lllJ<i?i, 
M.asculi..ne f"i,re Car 
R.uLi..11':J pCa.net: Ma.r-
8u.n-si.gn perind: 

22 March. t.o 2 

The Nyth: Phrixus, 

falsely accused of 

Biadice, eas condemned lo death, but 

rescued by a go I den ran, on whose 
back he escaped with his sister 

Hal le. She beccime giddy and fel I 

off; but Phrixus reached safety, and 

sacrificed the rcam lo Zeus, who 

placed its I ikeness in the heavens. 
Pos I t I ue Ar i an tr"G i ts : A 

pioneering and adventurous spirit; 

enterprising, courageous, direct in 
his aproach; highly energetic, 

hating restriction, loving freedom. 
ltegat iue Rr ian trail$: Set f I sh, 

always pulling hi mi.elf first; 

unsubtle, impulsive, pugnacaious; a 
satirist, quick-tempered, 

impatioen--wanting everything now. 

Character : People w i th c:i strong 
Arian influence are enthusialic, 

generous, Ii ve I y They rapidly 
grasp the essentials of a situation. 

Th i s can a l so he1ve i ts drawbacks, 
for in seeing the whple shape of a 
prob I em they cimy tend lo over I ook 

i ts de ta i I s . They can b~ qui ck i n 

other ways; quick, for instance, to 

give offence. They may be so eager 
to come to gr i ps w i th c:in argument 

that they will speak brashly or 

aggressively--they are no diplomats. 

The Arian is a quick-witted, 

restless character, and finds it 

to be patial"lt in any 

he dis I ikes. He wi 11 put 
verse cond i ti ons on I y so 

he is confident they wi 11 

ly bring hla what he wants. 
wel I be this desire lo 

ve his own ends that drives him 

take risks; Arian bravery and 

disreoard for danger are legendary. 

n1nd: The Arian may see11 difficult 

and not be an easy frial"ld. Ha has, 

however, an enormous fund of energy, 

I ively as wel I as powerful, and does 

not take k ind l u to res tr i ct i ons or 
monotony. Both at work and In 

persona I re I at i onsh i ps, he appears 

at his best when he is givel"I enough 
freedom. 

However trying the Arian lllmJ be, his 
qu I ckness of w I t, of tel"I sat i r i co I , 
w i I I come to h is rescue; ha can 

almost always be relied upon to make 
his friends laugh, even at the ll'IOst 

uni ikelu moments.But that quickness 
is c:ilsc c:i dc:inger, for his mind too 

often works erratically, his 

thoughts bounding from point to 
point., rQther than fol lowing a 

looical pro9ression. However. if he 
has to make a snap decision, he wltl 

lend lo make the right one. 

E■ational Reial i.anship: The 
Arian needs to express his sexuality 

more strongli.., than most, Qnd in a 
positive fashion. If Aries Is 

rising, the urgency will be leapered 

by a very real r011antic streak; at 
t.he same t. i me h i s se I f i shl'less w i l I 

be emphasized. 
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1! ~ tn11t!lt~ 
'.FE11'l-irni,ne 'Eai-th '.Fi, 

R.uLi-ng pCa.ruit: Ven 
Su.n-siqn pEri.oai: 

21 A.priL to 21 

The nyth: Taurus 

bul I who courted Europa, bearing 

·on his back; he was in fact Zeus in 

d i sgu i se, and when the god changed 

back into his normal form, he placed 

the bul I in the heavens. 

Posit iue 

tru i ts: Prac ti ca I , 

patient; adept in 

Tour-eon 

re Ii obi e, 

bus i ness, hav i ng 

strong powers of endurG1nce; a f i rm 

sense of values, espec, a I I y in 

relation to lhe arts; love of luxury 

and good food; persistent, so I id, 

determined, strong-willed; 

affectionate, warm-hearted; 

trustworthy. 

Negotiue Tour-eon t.ro i t.s: 

Possessive, lazy, 

potent i a I bore, 

set (-indulgent a 

stat 1c his 

opinions, lacking flexibi I ity and 

originality; greedy, stubborn, 

resentful;obsessed with routines. 

Character-: Just as an oak tree 

becomes a permanent part of the 

landscape it is set in, so a Taurean 

wil I want to 'belong· to a permanent 

scene. To this end he wi I I present 

a so I id, steady, rel i ab I e front lo 

the world As the oak tree 1s 

rooted in the soi I, so also the 

T aurean i s roo led I n h i s op i n i ans, 

extreme I y stubborn and hot I ng lo be 

contradicted or crossed. 

A feeling of secur I ly Is important 

damand 

home, and 

i l in 

in 

his 

his 
--·a I though he may hi mse I f 

it by a sudden display of 

He is slowly roused 

d i ff i cu I t. t.o 

Especially in marriage, 

temper is most likely to be 

by j ea I ousy; th i s in 

turn stems fr<>lft what is probably his 

worst faull--possessiveness. 

He can, 

and wi II 

however, be very pal i en t, 
probably have plenty of 

charm, warmth and affect ion, even 
though he may tend to be a bit of a 
bore. His sense of 
self-perservalion is far too we! I 

developed. 

t1ind:Ask a Tal.4rean what he thinks, 

and he w i I I te I I you . 

to I d you, that w i I I 
l,Jhen he has 

be lhe end of 

the matter; you need not expect him 

to change his opinion. Stubbornness 

is a main characteristic of the 

Sign; all too often it demonstrates 

the depth of th.a rut. in which tha 

Taurean's mind runs. 

The mind i tse I f w i I I probab I y be 

s I ow and unor i Q i na I , but 

cons true ti ve as we I I . No need to 
expect.brilliant ideas from Taurean; 

or original ones, or new angles on 

existing ideas. 

E■otional Relationship: The 
passionate 

intensely, 

Taurean. 

lftOn who 
"Y01.1're mine!· 

Uenus adds passion 

is a 

lo 

this Sign, but. his life does cent.re, 

around his possessions. 



asemJJ»J 
Masculi.ne Ai.r 
'.R.u1i,~ pla.net: 
Su.n-si.gn period.· 

22 11.ay tn 22 

The ny lh: There seems to 

pQrticulor myth associated with 

Oemini; in Egypt it wos known os 

· The Two Stars· --and took i ts name 

from the stars Cos tor and Po I I ux, 

lhe br i gh test of the cons le I I al i on, 

o I so known os Hercu I es and Apo I Io, 

W'ld Triptolemus and losion. The 

Egypt i ans i I I us tra led Gem i n i by two 

~ids rather than the two human 

figures commonly used. 

Positive Ge■ iniun truits: 

Ack;lp tab I e, versa U I e, in le I I ec tua I , 

w i l ty and I og i ca I , busy, 

spontaneous, lively, talkative ond 

amusing conversation; having a flair 

for writing and for languages~ 

always youthful and up-to-dote in 

QUtlook and appearance. 

Negative Ge■ iniun trui ts: 

Changeable, 

inquisli live, 

restless; cunning; 

inconsistent and 

two-foced; unable to control nervous 

energy, superficial, a gossip. 

C~uructer: The Geminion is always 

right and 

mind--unt i I 

never chongees 

the next time 

his 

the 

,;,rgumen t comes round, when he w i I I 

lake a totally different stand, and 

deny ever having given vent to his 

earlier op In ions. 

for his opponents 

obi Ii ty to bluff 

This in fur ial ing 

i n argument , hi s 

h i S woy OU t Of 

light cor~ners is phenomenal. 

Ge11inian wi 11 always be on lhe 

' and genera I I y speak i ng w i I I be 

g more than one thing al a Hae. 

is duality is an important pert 
his nature, and it would ba wise 

anyone to gttempt to hinder il; 

Geminian needs plenty of variety 
chQnge.Geminians should not 

overstrain their sensitive and 

highly-strung nervous systems, lllhich 

can break dewn under pres;;s;;ure . Bu l 

they have their bodies on lheir 

side, for Ge•ini is considered the 

most UoUthful Sion. 
nlnd: The Gealntan will have fflQny 

activi lies, and may evan heave 
several occupations during his life; 
he shou Id try to f ind one or two 
major themes which w i I I preoccupv 
him thro1.1ghout his whole 11 fespca,. 

The other planets, once mora, wi 11 
help or hinder: if the Sun-sign is 
Gemini and Mercury is also in that 
Sign, restlessness wi It be, 

e11phaslzed. 
E■otionul Relationship: 
Geminians ere not over-eaotionat. 
Their ardour 1.11ou Id be warmed, for 

ins lance, by_ Venus i n Cancer . But, 
as 11ay be expected, the Gemll"llan 
expresses hi msa I f we I I 
his I eve- I e tters w i I I 

in love, and 

be UJOr'lh 
keeping. His tendency to flirt aay 

we I I con tr i bu te I i ve I i ness to "" 
affair or a 11erriage; 

occasional real 
so may his 

for dual 

relationships--lwo mistresses or two 
lovers. 
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<t~»<it<t1 
'.Fe:rni,ni,ne lt)atet" 

R.uli,nq planet: . 
Sun-sign: 

25 June tn 25 J 

The nyth: As a crab, 

Babylonian in origin; but 

the cons le I I a ti on was 

Cancer is 

in Egypt, 

sometimes 

represented by two turtles, 

sometimes known as the Stars of the 

~a ter, and some t i mes as A I I u I , an 

unidentified waler-creature. Thus 

its association with water is 

ancient, but a more detailed 

mythological history is lacking. 

Pos I t i ue Cancer i an tra I ts : 
Kind, sens.it i ve, S.Yfl'Patheli c; a 

powerful imagination; a strong 

111aternal or paternal instinct, 

so 1. i c i tous and pro tee ti ve; cau t i ous, 
patriotic; tenacious, shrewd, 

thrifty; emotionally resourceful; an 

exce I I en t home-maker . 

Negative Cancer i an tra i ts: 

Over-emotional, hyper-sensitive; 

touchy, a snappy temper; moody, 
changeable; a hard exterior hiding a 

weak character; an i nc I i na t i on to 

self-pity, unforgiving; unstable and 

too eas i I y f I altered; unli dy. 
Character: There is I i t t I e doubt 

lha t the Cancer i an I s;; not lhe 

easiest of characters either to 

understand or to bear with. At his 

best, kind, affable, helpful, 

thoughtful and understanding, he can 

also be--and for 

reason--bad-lempered 

no 

and 

good 

moody, 

snappy with anyone who 

at a I I . Some t i mes w i I I i ng to 

with great sympathy to other 
people's problems, and todo what he 

can to help, at other times he wl I I 

f ind i t extreme I y d i ff i cu I t to 

I is ten patient I y to any tale of woe 

but his own. 

nind: Cancerians c:1re great 

worriers: They bring worry Into the 
realm of art. They tend to hug 

their cares to the11selves, rejecting 

the release of talking them over 

with friends; and the resultant 

tension al I too often upsets their 

sensitive digest i va s.ystems. Their 

imaginative powers are considerable, 

and while this can caggravate the 

tendency to worru, it can act as c:1 
release. 

E■otionul Relationships: 

Sensationalism can often colour the 

Cancer i an' s sex I i fe~ yet, in the 

home, the Cancerian womc:1n is easily 

bogged down by dollest i city, not 

al lowing herself t.o enjoy Ii fa ~ 

when she has the chat'lCe. She w i I I 

wse her domes t i c ac l i v i t i es to 

provide excuses for refusino 
invi tat Ions, when in fact her own 

natural reticence and timidit~ 
provide the real reasons The 
Cancer i an husband w i I I be 

protective; but he, or the Canceric:1n 

wife, should be careful that 

moodiness does not 111ar their 
relationship. 



iaee 
ftada;ulirna 
tlulirftlj pla 
lu.n. -siAjn. pe 

24 Jul~ 

The rtyth: 

in lhis 

lrad i t i ona I I y the Nemean I i on, i ts 

pelt proff against iron, bronze and 

st.one, which Hercules k i I led, c:,nd 

which co,nmemorales his bravery. 

Positiua Leonine traits: 
Magnanimous, generous; creative, 

enthusiastic, a good organizer; a 

good organizer; broadminded, 

expansive, having a sense of 

shoWtnanship and drama. 

NtHJD t i ue Leonine tra i ts : 
Dogmatic; 

snobbish, 

opinions, 

but lying; 

into I erant, 

patronizing, 

pompous; 

fixed in his 

power mad; 

conceited. 

Character : There is nothing 

difficult or compl icc:ited about Leo; 

he is King-- the boss, the I eader. 

He knows he is far better at 

organizing eve~ eise's life than 

they are; and i f they accept th i s, 

a I I w i I I be we I I . The s i gn hc:as 

obvious faults: the Leo can be 

Interfering and intolerant, p011pous 

and over-do9110tic; so he should make 

a habit of reassessing his opinion 

c:as often as possible, 

use of the natural, 

wcrm~hearted charm 

"'"doubledly possesses. 

At their best, 
ctffec:t i onate, 

and make good 

spontaneous, 

which he 

Leos are 

enthusiastic, 

heerful, optimistic people who, in 

he popu I ar phrase, 'br i "9 sunshine 

nto other people's I ive•"--indeed 

manu waus this is their •ission 

life. It is a valuable quality, 

they shou Id not neg I ec t i t.. 
op in ions a Leo fonas in 

is youth will retnain with hi• \.Wllil 

he di es; there is a darlget'"ous 

tendency to have a closed mind. His 

early opinions may be, fol" their 

time, advanced; but he wi 11 cling to 

thelh too stubborn I y . He w i l I have 

I arge-sca I e ideas, so11et i aes too 
large;but that Is a vttat el...,t of 

his personality. 

E■o ti ona I Re I at i onsh i p: The Lt10 

is traditionally said ta find 

IIGl"'riage fifficult, pcrticulc:rl..,_. if 

Leo Is rising; so those wl th Leo 

Ascendant shou Id be careful ~ 

etlbark i ng on a permcanen t ellOt i ona I 
relationship. Leo$ need lo be able 

to look up to and adllire the object 
of their affections. They ere 

extre11ely loyal Wtd aff~lionc:tba, 
and w i I I express lhe i r t ove Cll'ld 

I oya I ty i n a pos i t i \.&II fqsh i Gl'I . 
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l'lf1'1S@ 
Fem.i,ni,ne '.Ear-th '.M,u; 

R.uLi:nq pCanet: Mere 
Sun-sign perind: 
24 :A.~ust to 23 Sep--1ri 1 

The nyth:Accoring to Hesi 

was the daugh ler a f Jup i 

Themsis, and was goddess of Justice. 

!,#,en the Golden Age ended, and men 

defied her rule, she returned to the 

heavens in disgust. 

Posi tiu Uirgoan truits: 

Discrimination, analytical, 

meticulous; modest; tidy. 

Negutiue Uirgoun truits:Fussy, a 

worrier, hypercritical, 

over-fastidious; abnormally 

conventional; finicky. 

Ch,aracler:R hard worker, extremely 

· prac t i ca I and w i th a great appe t i te 

for detail, the U1rgoan at his best 

is bath care fu I and eager to he Ip 

his fellows. He thrives on constant 

.QC l i v i ty, and hos a I o t. of · nervous 

energy to burn The trouble is that 

he finds it very difficult to let 

LJp; his I deos on re I cixat ion seem 

like hard work lo others. 

Pree i s i on and neatness are no tura I 

to him, and go with a p~rity which, 

as the sign's name suggests, is akin 

to virginity; in some cases this can 

bui Id yup a psychological barrier 

which is very difficull tobreak 

down. and which CGlf"I make U i rgoans 
seem part i cu I ar I y stand-of f i sh . I f 

they can 1110rk out a proper balance, 

their char i tt.ib I e, w i I I i ng 

charac ler is t i cs ctm make them very 

such c i rculfts tances 

~1n .... :w-~ reservation can be 

n mind may not be of 

el lec:tual order, If 

it 

it 
than any 

ls;acks breadth of 

is probably 1110re 
other of analytical 

Qi led QSsimi I cation of facts. 

Confronted w i th a prob I em, the 

Uirgoan's 

break it 

111 i ss i ng no 

situation. 

immediate instinct is to 
down and ana I yze i t, 

aspect or delai I of the 

He wi I I be a wonderful 

researcher, and h Is shrewdness and 

logicality work wet I. 
E■otional Retationship:The 
association of Uirgo with chasti t.y 

i s so sbv i ous i t hord I 1,,1 needs 
restating; but It is a direct 
association, c;ind ccin aake emoliOl'\QI 

re I at i onsh i ps di ff i cu. I t . I t is not 

always easy for lhe Uir-goans in love 

to express hiinsel f as ful IV or 

ardently as he really wants to. But 

the pos.i tion of Uenus has an 

important effect here: if Uirgo is 

the Sun-s i gn and UenYS cx:cup i es the 

same sign, the di t'ficutties and 

Inhibitions 11ay be increased; but If 
Uanus i& in Libra, there wi 11 be a 

greater freedo11 of expression and 

warmth of feeling. lftaking for easier 
re I at i onsh i ps . 



1,lJ ~11 ~ 
M.ascuLi.ne 
R.uLi,nq p 
Su.n.-sign 

24 Septe 

The nyth: There 

involving Libra; 

the conste 11 at ion 

with the judgment of the I iving and 

dead in Babylonian ref igions, and 

Z i bani tu, the Sea I es, we i ghed the 

501.,1ls. 

Pos i t i ue L i bran tra i ts : Charm i ng, 

prizing harmony and pleasant. livi"9 

conditions; an easy-going nature; 

roft'an ti c; d i p I oma t i c; i dea I i st I c; 

rafinad. 

Negative Libran 
lra i ts : I ndec i s i ve, 

fr i vo I ous, change ab I e, 

easily influenced 

gu I I i b I a; osc i I I at i ng 

extremes. 

resent. fu I ; 

f I i r tat i ous; 

by others; 

bat.wean two 

Characters: The Li bran must, in al I 

spheres 
himself; 

of his life, express 

and other people must 

RCCap t. t.ha t. 

and fully. 

expression generously 

Hating quarrels, the 

Libran has great natural charm and a 

winning manner; the pretty Libran 

g i r-1 w i I I eas i I y w i nd her emp I oyer 

around her I it.t.la 

The L i bran makes 

thoughtful host: 

finger. 

an excel lent and 

his home will be 

co111fortable and 'pretty·. Guests 

will be greeted pleasantly, and will 

find the atmosphere res lora l i va and 

relaxing. 

N ind : One of the reasons why the 

is often indacisiva is 

he sees far too clearly all 

s of every problem, and finds it 

e reme I y d i ff i CY I t to dee i de which 

de to take. He has a strong sense 

just i ca, and wi I I certainly do 

s best lo see that justice is 
His instinct is usually 

and w i I I he Ip h i II to inake 

by incltcating a 
particular course of act.ion. 

I 
Eaotional Relationship:Fat I ing 

in love with love I will be one 

prob I em for the L i bran, so anxious 

to share his I I fe tha.t he aay rush 

into an emotional relationship 

before he is ready for it. A 
di ff i c:u I t. partner w i I I f i nd i t a I I 

too easy to tQke advc:rit.QOe of his 
pleasantly casual quallttes. 
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~<ite lttllf e 
'.Fem,i,ni,ne 1Jate1" f"i,xed: 
R.uLi,~ planet: PLu.to 
8u.n.-stgn. period:: 

24 Octnber tn 22 No11•-1.a1 

The nyth:At 
Scorpion rose 

a ltack Or-ion. 

Juno·s c 
fr-0111 the 

The Scorpi 

caused the horses of the Sun to bolt 

when dr i ven for a day b\,I the boy 

Phaethon; Jove rebuked i t w i th a 

t.hunderbo I t. . 

Positiue Scorpian 
trai ls:Powerful feelings and 

emotions; a sense of purpose; highly 

I 11ag I na t I ve, d i scern i ng, sub t I e; 

parsistant, determined. 

Negatiue Scorpian 
tra i ls: Jee. I ous, resent fu I , 

stubborn; obs t i na te and in trqc tab I e; 

secretive and suspicious. 
Cha,.ac tar : Near I y every da;u.cr i pt ion 

of Scorpio emphasizes the depth of 

his passions, ~s~ally in sexual 

terms. But the Scorp i an is 

passionate in other fields of his 

I i fa : i n hi s po I i ti cs, i n work, and 

in play. A pecuJiar intensity 

permeates his whole personality, 

giving him an extremely strong sense 

of purpose in Ii fe, and a 

daterlftination to do nothing by 

halves. He must I ive his Ii fe to 

the fol 1, and wi 11 usually 

over- i ndu I oe hi mse f f, not on I y i n 

play, but In work,too. 
Ha can ba o vary 

person--again, not only 

Whoever he I ds c:a pos i ti on 

j aa lous;; 
in love. 

to which 

eels anti tied wi 11 be 

the Scorpio may even in 

r-esor-l lo sonie kind of 
or even cruel t1i,&. His 

werful energv glues ht• 

lhs which ara ofl9' 

by less eaolional 

I though the Scorpio does not 

sense of 

analytical 

a strong 

percept i on, and CII'\ 

mind capable of 

penetrating to lhe root of Gn\J 

problem which faces him, he Qlso has 
a high Intuitive level. If he, .. ,. 

that a prob I am shou Id be hand I ed 

froa a cert.a in di reel ion, he wi 11 

more than I ikely be right. 

He tends to concentrQted 

ana I yz l ng his react i oi,s ra~ than 

lhe prob I em i ls• I f, cand 0 f tan t....-n 

in upon himself feelings of 

resentnienl and j ea I ousy. The. acre 

he tr i es to contra I lh is repressive 

tendency, the better ha w I I t ba •t• 
lo direct h is hi gh-powv-ed ... t. i Ol'\S 

in a positive fashion. 

Eaot i ona I Re I et i onship: The 

Scorpio's powerful emotional level 

f Inds a pos I t I ve ou U et ll'roulh sex . 
This sphere of his lif•, loo, can 

suffer from unwarranted jealousy 

which is definitely his worse trail. 

He I oves intense I'-'• pass i OftClte I \J, 
ardently and endYringly; should his 

sex Ii fe be unsalisfaclor-yk, he wi I l 

find it very difficult to fitl this 

gap in his life and personcalit':J. 



61la1'J1t1tUJJlt6 
M.asculi,ne f'i,c-e. nu.ta&f.e 
R.uLi..t19 pCa.net: J u.pltei
Su.n-sign period: 
23 Noverber- t.o 22 Daraw 

The nyth:Sagi ttarius, with 

faces, animal and human, 

centaur Cheiron who raised Jason, 

Reh i I I es and Aeneas . F qmous as a 

prophet, doc tor and scho I ar he was 

the son of Phi I yra by Cronus, who 

turned hi •se I f in to c s ta I I i on and 

gal lped off, 

disgusted 

half-horse 

teav;ng Phi lyra; she, 

at her hal f-hu111an, 

ch; Id, turned herse I f 

into a linden-tree. 

Positive 

trai ts:Jovial, 

Sagiltarian 

optimistic; 

versatile, open-111inded, adaptable, 

having good judginent and a 
philosophical, freedo11-loving 

outlook; sincere and frank; 

.dependable and scrupulous. 

Negative fklgiltarian 

tru i ts: Prone 

extremisnt; 

careless; 

boisterous; 

capricious. 

to exaggeration, 

restless, tact Jess, 

bindly optimistic; 

irresponsible, 

Charuc ter : Care I ess in his you th, 

given to driving 
I ittle regard 

over-p I eased w I th 

fast cars with 

for safely, 

the sense of 

e><c i lmen t i t prov i de!:i h i m, the 

Sagittarian at I.east learns 111ore 

from his mistakes than other signs. 

Although his delight in personal 

freedom never leaves him, he wi 11 

eventually be able to mQke fut I use 

intellectual 

serious, perhaps 

subjects. The 
s versat i I e and, I i ke 

neds to have iaore than 

hc:and cit a tiae. He 

clegl of inlel lectual 

he 

aount 
needs an 

of physical 

Sag i t tar i can fflQ\ij ovar I ook 

detai Is, but his oueral I sense of 

planning is Qdllir-able. Once trained 

and disciplined, his airld is capable 

of a great deal. He is al his best 

dealing wi lh old probleas on new 

I i nes; each d if f i c:u I ty Ill i I I be 

ap~oac:hed from seveP"Cll angles. 

He wi 11 not be a worryino type--in 

fact ther-e is s0111e ctcriger of bind 

opli11is:a. He can haue aoral is:tic 

tendencies, particulcrly in old aga, 
when he IIIQ\.I loo eas i I y forge l fflQl 

i t was I i ke to be \IOUl'IO. 

Eaot Iona I Re I at I ol'ISh i p: rteecU ng a 

I ively, invantiva -ex 1 .. r·/e, t~ 
Sagi Harian is l'IOt interested only 

in his partne--·s body; 

intellectual IU, she IIUSl be wel I 

equ I pped. I t Is not easy for- the 

Sagi ttarian lo sattla into ~ 

emotional r-elat ionsh i p in which he 

111ay have lo 111ake a I to.anc:es for a 

difference of intellect. He needs 

to feelthat he retains SOIN freedoll. 

Jea I ousy or possess. i vanass i n h is; 

partner wi It quickly stv-ivel his 

affection, and if his 11arrige 

suffers in this wau# other spheres 

of his 11 fe wl I I suffer also. This 

doub I e burde,n 11aka h. i m braak free . 
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(t il-Jl.J QC6'1lJl 
:f em.i,11,i,ne '.Ea.1" 
R.uC.i,nq pla.net: 
8u.n-si'3n per· 
23 December 

The 
ass.ociations. of 

uncertain, though 

reference lo Pan. 

Babylonian god was Ea, 
·antelope of the 

ocean'. 

Positive Capricornian 
traits: Re I i ab I e, delerm i ned, 

ambitious; careful, prudent; a sense 

of humour; a sense of d I sc I p I I ne; 

palienl, pers.evering. 

Negat iue Capicorian 
tra i ts : A i g i d 

over-exacting;pessimislic; 

conventlonal;mlserly, mean. 

outlook; 

Charac tar : One as; lro I 09 i ca I wr i ler 

summed up the two types, of 
Capri corn i an by 

types cf goat: 

goat, and the 

describing the two 

the giddy mountain 

doaestic goat. 

Generally speaking, Capricorians are 

ambitious, always looking out for 

promotion or a raise in salary. 

They do not have to keep up with the 

peop I e ne:< t deer because they are 

th81ft. They are sp I end id 

businessmen, and the pos i ti ve 

Capr i c::or i an w i I I lllake the grade i f 

he sets out to do so. Capricorian 

wives wlll do their share of pushing 

lhe i r husbands. up the soc i a I I adder . 

The most wonderful thing about 

Capricornian is their sense of 
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hu1110ur. They are conventional people 

that have difficulty with eaotional 

Capricornian·s mind is 

raely rational and serious. His 

ught patterns ere constructive, 

he has great abi Ii ty to plan 

in detai I. He wi 11 be able lo 

as i de anc.i th i no wh i ch does not 

up to his standards of 

once he has made a 
not step back. 

Rela~ionship:The 
Capricorian can find l"Kaan 

re tat lonshlps very dt fficul t, above 

all in intiaate circuaslances. This 

may be a fault of communication di.

lo shyness, or because he considers 

business acre important . But 

whatever the si tuatlon aay be, na 

tends to f .. l alone. 

l-Jhen Capricorn rises, tt.s-e 

lendenc: i es ere rather I essened, aid 

the Capr i c:or i an w i I I llake a 
cher I sh Ing and pro tee t I ue hl.lsbarM:I. 



§di QUUJ QUI, 
Mn.scu.U.:ne Aix 
R.uLt.ng pta.net: 
Su.n-siqn per' 
20 Janu.ar-y to 

The nyth: 
There ore no stro • .__.._ 

111i th Aquarius. 

watering from 

ancient symbo I 

The Bablonian name for 

Gu I a, was at first assoc i oted with 

the goddess 

healing. 

of childbirth and 

Positiue Rquurian 
traits: Hunam i tar i an, independent; 

friendly, willing; a progressive 

outlook, original, inventive; a 

reforing spirit; faithful, loyal; 

idea I i st i c; i n le I I ec tua I I y i nc I i ned . 

Negatiue Hquurian 
tru its: Unpred I ctab I e, 

rebel I ious, contraray; 

eccentric; 

tactless; 

f i xed I n hi s op I ens; perverse, 

straining lo be unconventional. 

Churacter:Kind, friendly, rather 

distant, end frequently 

unpredictable, one's first 

impr~ssion of an Aquarian is a 

sympa the t i c one, and Indeed he w i I I 

genera I I y be a sy111pa the t i c 

character. But the feeling of 

distance is also important: the 

Rquar i an w i I I be ready lo he Ip 

o lhers at a 1110111en t · s not i ce. but 

wi 11 always remain personally 

detached 

Persona I independence is of enormous 

importance lo him, and he is capable 

11aking great sacrifice for 

lo the point of rejecting 

·nti11ate relationships. 

d:The Aquarian is not concerned 

what other peop I e th ink, and 

si11ply not bother lo fora 
inion of their behaviour. Not 

he lacks imagination~ his 

·no is often ahead of its time, 
Intelligent, and 

He wi 11 probably be. 

oadminded, too; though often what 
one takes for broadmindedness is 

simply a display of indifference. 

Not having bothered to f Ind out how 

other people really think, lhe 
Aquarian wilt let their opinions 

pass. 

Eaoti onal Relationshi-p:The 
married Aquarian needs to retain a 

considerable degree of i~•• 
even i f there are young chi ldren in 

the fQmi ly. This wi I l demond a 

I aroe measure of 1..mders tand i ng and 
tolerance on Is partner·s side, fQr 

it is unwise to give an Aqucrian the 
feeling of being trapped. Al I in 

al I this does not make faa i 1-=t Ii fe 
easy, and i l is perhaps true that 

Aquar I ans feet most al ease when 

I iving alone, able lo faet frea in 

a I I respects. The good Aquar i"" 

marriage is extremely stable, 

however; he is very I oua I a\d 
faithful, although his dispassionate 

na lure can of ten prove a source of 

conflict. 
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f)lJ~~(fj, 
Fe.m.i,ni,ne Water- M.u. 
Ru.Li..nq planet: Ne.ptw 
Sun.-siA3n. period.: 
20 f'eb~uary tn 21 

The nyt.h:Terri fied by 

Typhon, Uenus and 

th•mse Ives i n to the 

beame f i shes . Minerva commemor · 

the event by placing the fishes in 
the heavens. 
Posiliua Piscaan traits: 
Humble, compassionate, sy111pQthetic; 

emotional; unworldly, sensitive; 

adaptable, impressionable; kind; 
Intuitive; receptive. 

Negaliua Piscaan traits:Uagua, 
care I ess; secret i ve; eas i I y 

confused; 1.1ncab I e to cope w i gh t.he 

practical running of their I ives; 
wea-wllled, Indecisive. 
ChGrac t.,. : 0 f a I I th& • i gn&, Pi seas 
is the most susceptible to outside 

Inf I uence. The Pi scean is very 

sensitive indee, extremely unworldly 
and i mprac t i ca I , and a I waays eager 
lo try and escape from rea I i ty. On 

the positive side, the Piscean has 

great COIDl)ass ion and can ab i I i ty t.o 

relieve the sufferir19 of others: 
e i ther pr-act i ca I I y, perhaps by 

nursing them, or in a mora remo le 

sense through prayer or med i tat ion. 

But. he ccannot st.and too much 

reality. If he is wise, he escapes 
· pos I ti ve I y · , through the ar ts--by 

developing a flcair, perhaps on a 

professional I eve, for poetry, 
act. i ng, m i me or danc: i ng . I f he i s 

IIICIY allow hi•self lo 
drugs, which wit I 

isnatural weak will car,d 

ss. For this reason he 

I t more than USUQ 11 y 

o fight against t.h-.ir 

d m1,,1st c:avo id ev..r 
o take thelh. 

n the Pi scean does pres_..l 
or decisions In a coh...-.nt 

for I wi 11 probably be wi thowt 
rea I I y knowing how they got into 

that. st.ate. He will not lack ideas, 

but sort i nQ the wheat from. the chctff 

w I I I present grea l prob I •s. 
The Piscaan is highly intuitive, CMd 

can deve I op psych i c and 111ed i 1.111 i st ; c 

abi Ii ties. He should, howeve-, 
approach these areas w i th soae 
lnlllal sceptlcls111. 

Eaolional Ralalionship: nw 
Piscean must be caref1,,1I in his 
e1pproach to emotional relationships. 

He can eas i I u be ~err i ed ~ and 

discover, when It Is too l~t•. that 

the mcarvallous allribules ha saw in 

his mistress do not really exist. 

He w i I I f ind i t di ff i cu I t to cope 

with the practical aspects of 

marriage. He !lakes a wonderful 

lovar, and has a raal flair for the 
rolbantic. If Pisces is rising there 
w i I I be sur-pr is i ng l y c:r i l i cat 

attitude towards the pa,-tner, which 

can steady hlsaore nebulous 

at.ti lueds. Roaantic tWKkmcies wi 11 

be increased if Uenus also occupies 
Pisces. 



roon R>R. 1llE SOUL 

Duty makes us do thi.ffi3s weU, 
but love makes us d,o them beau.ti.fully. 

Thank f u!ness is the parent of all othet vi,rtu.es. 

Happines8 tkp~nds on 'Whu.t WE UTE, 
not on \Vhat we have. 

The secre.t of coping is hopi.nq. 

A heart c£.osed, may be opened by a. hd.pi,nq hand. 

Don·t.lpend. ttme; Lnvest Lt. 

netter to f P.iL in doi.r143 somethin43 than to succ;e,ed. 
in doi.nq nothi,~. 

.,_ 

'.Per J octwn i6 takinq 9reu.t pu.i.n a.nd, 9i.vi..nq i.t to someone else. 

lc)hen som.e.one pushes your buttons, just rem.ember you. 
hA.ve a. reset button. 
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COLOURS 

HEALING GREEN 

Is green your favourite colour? Then you are 
vital and in tune with the world. The colour 
of nature, green heals and rejuvenates. 

ENERGIZING ORANGE 

Orange shares many physical and psychological 
qualities with red. It is energizing when bright, 
cheering when light. If orange is your favourite 
colour, you are probably a free thinker. 

PRESTIGIOUS PURPLE 

Purple is the interesting result of the two colours 
most physically and psychologically opposed. It 
combines the passion of red with the surrender 
of blue. People who prefer it are both artistic, 
psychic, or both. 

ENLIVENING YELLOW 

Yellow is the colour of highest visibility. Yellow 
is the colour of safety. If yellow is your favourite 
colour, you are optimistic, yet futuristic. 

ELECTRIFYING RED 

Red dominates the colour spectrum. If it is your 
favourite colour, you are outgoing, passionate, 
and signalling attention to the world. 

TRUE BLUE 

The colour of the heavens and oceans, blue is 
associated with loyalty, wisdom and spirituality. 

PRECIOUS PINK 

And as for pink ... it is red lifted by white. 
Known as the colour of intuition, its powers 
transformative. Pink lovers are lovers of 
life--tender, caring and vital. 



SEVENTH STEP 
The 7th Step Soc i e ty is a pre tty strange group for a prison se lt i ng. When 

most groups are trying very hard to sign people up for membership in groups, 
we on the other hand are very specific about what type of person we allow to 

be considered for memberships in our organization. We have a small 
membership, running an average of twenty members. 

Why are we so selective in our membership? It's really quite simple. I-le work 
as a group of individuals striving for one basic goal, to get our tai I out of 

jail and keep it out. Sure you wi I I hear a great many slogans, and various 

words of wisdom from our manuals etc., but getting out and staying out is 

what we are al I about. Now before you can gel out, and by doing so solve a 

prob I em i t on l y makes sense to f i gure out what the heck bro ... gh t you to these 
p I aces, ,.. l gh t? So i n 7th Step, we try to he I p each other f i nd out exact I y 
what our problems are, and what we can do to gat rid of those problems. To 

open up and rev ea I yourse I f to other members, one must trust those other 
members without any reservation what so ever. It is for this reason, that we 

have certain restrictions for propective members of our organization. 
~e do not allow anyone to even apply for membership, If they are considered an 

undesirable to the group. What is an undesirable? I f you cire known as an 

informer, if ~ou have been in Protective Custody or if you have been convicted 

of any type of sexua I offence yol.l can not be cons i dered for prospective 

membership. It is our feeling that these individuals cannot be trusted and if 
you cannot trust someone, how can we open and ask for help with a person. 

The bott0t11 I ine is that 7th Slap is a program thcit works. I would point oul 

that the recividism rate of 'STEPPERS' is much lower than those not involved 

in the program. Ue have support from both inside and outside this institution 

for our members, contacts within the system, support with the Parole Board and 
if you need it, simply a shoulder to lean on when life is getting to you. 

If you feel that you would ba intaraslad in looking into the 7th Step prograa, 

and you are not disqualified from joining, for the reasons stated above, lhen 
please contact lhe SCOO for further information. Ue have what we feel is 0 

beneficial program in this prison and it does work. Al I we are asking is to 

give it a chance. 
SEUENTH STEP SOCIETY 

P4W CHAPTER 
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Seven - Steps History 

In 1 963, under the guidance of Bill Sands 
(an ex-convict) ninety-three convicts at the 
Kansas State Penitentiary developed 'The 
Seven·Steps to Freedom." This organization 
spread across the United States and into 
Canada to help convicts reshape their 
thinking and rebuild their attitudes and lives. 

The guidelines emphasize truth and freedom. 
since it is believed that by facing the truth 
about oneself and society, a convict can 
become and remain free. 

The seven steps that are read at the beginning 
of each meeting were originally written by the 
Kansas group. They were formulated as practical 
rules to help themselves maintain their freedom 
and become useful members of Society. 

Objectives 

• to help the offender become an ex· 
offender; 

• successful re-integration of cons and 
ex·cons into the community; 

• a self-help society for cons and ex·cons 
who are preparing to get on to the street 
and who are planning to stay on the 
street 

• to provide follow-up to those who wish to 
continue to use the group as a means to 
assist them in maintaining their freedom. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SEVEN
STEPS AND SEVEN-STEPS GROUP: 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
ONTARIO SEVENTH STEP SOCIETY 
SUITE 300, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO 
M6H 1M5 
Tel:(416) 530-4311 
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The Seven-Steps Pledge 

Knowing that my freedom depends on 
my thoughts c1nd actions. I hereby pledge: 

To face and accept the truth about myself. 
To maintain my freedom. 
To bec;ome useful member 

of society. 
To help others as I am now being 

helped. 

The Seven Steps 

Facing the Truth about ourselves and the 
world around us. we decided we needed to 
change. 

Realizing that there is a power from 
which we can gain strength. we decided to 
use that power. 

Evaluating ourselves by taking an honest 
self-arpraisal we examined l1oth our 
strengths and our weaknesses. 

Endeavoring to help ourselves overcome 
our weaknesses, we enlisted the aid of that 
power to help us concentrate on our 
strengths. 

Deciding that our Freedom is worth 
more than our resentments, we are using 
that power to help free us from those 
resentments. 

Observing that daily progress is 
necessary, we set an attainable goal toward 
which we can work each day 

Maintaining our own Freedom, we 
pledge ourselves to help others as we have 
been helped. 
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